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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. VOL. 23. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. fiTSolicitor at Annapolis 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova 
Annapolis, N. 8.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 22, 1896. to 0
NO. 43.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL from the highway to Breakwater at Parker's 
Cove, it was ordered that the prayer thereof 
be granted, and a committee appointed to 
inquire into the propriety and necessity of 
said road. Committee: Andrew Clark, Ste
phen Anderson„and George W. Kay.

Ordered, That the resolution in re. redis
tribution of Révisai Sections be deferred un
til this afternoon.

Upon reading the petition of I. F. Jones 
and upwards of twenty others asking for an 
alteration of the Samuel Purdy hill so called 
in the township of Clements, the report of 
thecommlttee, Edward Barteaux jr., Wallace 
Harris and Walter Purdy, and it appearing 
that the law has in all respects been 
plied with, it was ordered that all the pro
ceedings hereunder be hereby confirmed and 
that the said alteration in the Samuel Purdy 
hill, so called, be opened and known 
a public rood.

Resolved, That this Council do not appoint 
Revising Assessors for the current year 1896.

Ordered, That section of By-Law No. 17 is 
hereby repealed and the following substitut
ed therefor: That all pedlars, hawkers of 
goods and traders who are not ratepayers in 
the County of Annapolis, shall pay into the 
funds of the Municipality, the sum of forty 
dollars upon which payment the clerk shall 
issue a license under the seal of the Munici
pality to the party or parties so applying 
therefor, which said license shall be valid for 
the space of one year from the date thereof 
and no longer.

Ordered, That section 4 of By-Law No. 17 
be hereby repealed and that the following be 
substituted therefor:

4.—“That if any person shall do business 
as a pedlar, hawker of goods or trader in 
contravcrtion of section 2 of this By-Law, 
such person shall be liable to a fine of fifty 
dollars fo^ broach of the provisions of section

Upon reading the petition of William H. 
Chealey and others asking that a new street 
be opened from Main street to the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway siding or grounds at Mid
dleton, it was-ordered that the prayer there
of be granted and that a committee be ap
pointed to inquire into the propriety and 
necessity of said new street. Committee:
W. W. Dodge, O. M. Taylor and J. P. Slo-

Adjourned.

Feb. 13th—To attendance at Mid
dleton, trials Queen vs. Dodge,
Queen vs. Messenger, Queen
vs. Miller........................ ..
To railway and hotel expenses 

Feb. 16th—To atend’oe at Bridge
town, trial Queen vs. Wilson..
To railway fare...........................

Feb. 22 -To attendance at Middle- 
ton, trial Queen vs. Hatfield..
To railway and hotel expenses 

Feb. 28-To attcnd’ce at Registry, 
Bridgetown, and examination
Hatfield bill of sale...................

March 9 —To attendance at Bridge
town, Queen vs. Howse............
To railway fare.................

May 10—To attendance at Clem*
entsport, Queen vs. Sandford 10 00 

June 5—To attendance at Granville 
Ferry, Queen vs. Langley,
Queen vs. Hatfield.....................

J une 1C—To attend’nce at Granville
Ferry, Queen vs. Dodge..........
Queen vs. Hatfield.....................

June 25—To attendance at Bridge
town, Queen vs. Eagleson........
To railway fare...........................

Aug. 3—To attendance at Bridge
town, Queen vs. Fetch..............
Queen vs. Lucaw.......................
To railway and hotel expenses 

Sept. 10—To attendance at Law- 
rencetown, Queen vs. Late....
Queen vs. Laie...........................
Queen vs. Dodge.........................
To railway ticket..................... "

Sept. 25 —By cash, re Lucaw, $20.
Oct. 3—To attendance at Bridge

town, Queen vs. Eagleson....
To railway ticket.......................
To attendance at Bridgetown,
Queen vs. Eagleson, adjourned
To railway ticket.......................

Oct. 22—To attendance at Middle-
ton, Queen vs. Rosa..................
Queen vs. Dodge.........................
Queen vs. Hatfield.....................
To expenses.................................

Oct. 28—To attendance at Middle-
ton, Queen vs. Hatfield............
To railway fare, etc...................

Nov. 12—To attendance at Law- 
rencetown, Queen vs. Eagleson 
Queen vs. Jeffe
Queen vs.------
To railway fare..........................

Nov. 23—To drafting information 
for second offence against Sami,
Eagleson.......................................
To Summons on same...............

Nov. 29 —To drawi
to first offence, Eagleson..........

Dec. 3—To attendance at Granville 
Ferry, Queen vs. Eagleson....
To drafting conviction for 
oml offence against Eagleson ..

Dec. 17—To attendance at Clem-
entsport, Queen vs. Sanford... 10 00
To railway fare...........................

To postage on letters and papers 
during the year..........................

palitv be divided into seven révisai sections 
as follows:

Révisai Section No. 1, to comprise polling 
sections I, 16 and 26.

Révisai Section No. 2, to comprise polling 
sections 2, 3, 17 and 18.

Révisai Section No. 3, to comprise polling 
sections 4, 5 and 19.

Révisai Section No. 4, to comprise polling 
sections 6, 7 and 20.

Révisai Section No. 6, to comprise polling 
sections 8, 9, 14, 21 and 27.

Révisai Srâtion No. 6, to comprise polling 
sections 11, 22, 23, 28 and 16.

Révisai Section No. 7, to comprise polling 
sections 12, 13, 24 and 25.

Every Mother &”L4.I,u*n.,llit
?cîu Promptly; It is always ready for use; It 
Is the best; It is the oldest ; It is unlike any 
other; It is superior to all others ; It is used 
ana recommended by physicians everywhere ; 
It has stood upon its own intrinsic merit and 
excellence while generation after generation 
have used it with entire satisfaction and han- 
ded down the knowledge of its worth to their 
children as a valuable iuberitance. Could a 

» f5n?e?ly have existed for eighty years except 
that it possesses great merit for family use?

Support of Poor...........................
R. J. Uuiacke...............................
Miles McMillan, looking after 

Court House, salary pa. 
Collecting Presentment...
Insane Asylum...................
Petit Jury Fees...................
Warden’s salary.................
Finance committee............
Inspector’s salary.........................
Lighting Bridgetown bridge ... 
Lighting Lawrence town bridge 
Lighting Bear River bridge....

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Next Door to J. P. Mclansona Jewelry Store)

Every Thursday.

Consular Agent of the United Slates.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB—

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Municipal Council, Annual Session, 

1896.
The councillors elect for the Municipality 

of the County of Annapolis, except Council
lors elect Pickup and W. J. H. Balcom, met 
at the Court House, Annapolis Royal, on 
Tuesday, 14th day of January, 1896.

The ballot-boxes being in and returns 
complete, the following were declared elect
ed Councillors for the term of three years:— 
District No.

1— Joseph A. Balcom.
2— George H. Vroom.
3— Freeman Fitch.
4— Hector MacLean.
5— Walter O. Bent.
6— S. W. W. Pickup.
7— Daniel Cronin.
8— James P. Roor.
9— W. G. Clarke.

10— Wm. C. Healy.
11— Elias H. Tuppeb.
12— W. J. H. Balcom.
13— John H. Merry.
14— A DELBERT THOMAS.
15— Joshua J. Buckler.

16— 1. James Whitman.

15 00
2 40

1,10 00
70

10 00
2 40

MSr 20 0C2 00

ENT $18,33410 00Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. 70 Miscellaneous Bills, 1896.

Ordered, That By-Law No. 19, be hereby "dal»ges"shlw rofa*''"18 $ 2 00 $ 2 

repeated and the following be substituted Hamilton Parks, stipend’ry 
therefore: fees, 1893, 1894, 1895... 3 00 3

No. 19.—That a bounty of two dollars for U J Pr°f- 5 °» « 0*
killing each loupcervier, wild cat or wolf, Jss S ?locomb, dividing
ohall be granted, the same to be paid ont of     1 00 10*
the funds of the Municipality of the County Joî. , r*Dt» dividing road
of Annapolis on the order of the Councillor XV................; •
of the Ward in which the capture has been Jo.hn80n V J0akea' aPPr*“- 
made, and upon the party satisfying said t> 108 X ' - *Councillor that snob loupcervier, wild cat or I ^U8eeJ^ ^ ltbere, M D, at-
wolf was killed within the limits of the ~ te°““ce Pr,80ner®.......... 42 00
Municipality, and producing and leaving .„ ,lther8» cert. lunacy,
with such Councillor the snout of such anï Sailer ande Brown............

— D I Morse, fees Queen vs.
Roach.................................

Tim. Phinney, delivering 
ballot boxes.............

W. J. H. Balcom. 
Freeman Fitch.

Family Physician to cure all ailments that are 
attended with inflammation, such as asthma, 
abscesses, bites, bums, bruises, bronchitis, 
colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, chil
blains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore 
throat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame 
back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, 
pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains, stiff 
joints, toothache, tonsüitis, whooping cough.

tar Money to loan on Real Estate security. BOL

MONEY TO LOAN. 5 00
5 00

nm SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on R 
repayable by monthly i 
term of 11 years and 7 in 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

SHU Do You Want Furniture?
• Agent at Annapolis.

5 00as a 5 00

kal Estate Security 
nstalments, covering a 

nonths, with interest on
10 00 1 00 1 0070

2 005 00
6 00 30 00 

10 00 10 00 

1 90 1 90

1 20

5 00
5 00

Ordered, That the piece of road between 
District No. 2 and LequiUe District, in 
Ward No. 10, be added to the LequiUe Dis- | Alpheus Daniels, laying out 
trict.

Adjourned.

5 0020 Cm
1 10 1 50 1 50

;£ £ s t road.....................................
J N North, stipendiary fees

2 00 2 00
All the Councillors were sworn in except 

Councillor» W. J. H. Balcom and Pickup.
The Council proceeded to the election of 

a Warden, whereupon Jame» P. Roop wae 
unanimously elected for the term of three

Barrister, Solicitor, &c. 1895 00 00
E L Fisher, copying revisers

liatsI wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:-

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from . $18.00 to $38.00
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from - _ $28.00 to $65.00
Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00 
Sideboards in Elm and Ash, for - $12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00
Sideboards m Oak, for $25.00, $32.00, $45.00

Al! other lines at equally reasonable rates.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.r____. . „ , . . . Estate J Avard Morse........Council met at 2 o’clock. Samuel Legg.........................
All Councillors present. George Litch.........................
Minutes read and approved. George Litch.........................
Ordered. That the Warden be authorised 

to borrow a sum sufficient to enable the road, Mt. Hanley .....
Treasurer to pay promptly the school grants, 'J08 Copeland, costs in suit 
and that the same be repaid ont of county r» R??<LPi5triLt V8- Çhute *
fund, when collected. nil s' 6'

- * Davis, $1; stipend, fees,.
Ordered, That the Tenders for Keepers 1894 and 1895, $2 ............ 3 00 3 00

and Matrons of the Insane Asylum and Alms 1 T Con Is ton, stipend, 1895 1*00
House be referred to the committee on Ten- H orr7 Frit£ coats arresting

Sdbean, Caldwell, etc ... 19 40 
W „A Fowler, services on 

com. Tenders and P. P..
F O Douglas, appraising 

Ordered, That the report of committee, I damnes, Fader’s to Lake 
Wm. V. Spurr, Solomon Bowlby and Her- J Wm YVailace* 
bert Hicks, in re land damages Shaw Street 
Extension, be referred back to said 
mittee to make, if possible, better arrange
ments with proprietor as to damages.

5

j. p. mm, «.D., ci. Ordered, That Councillor Bent be appoint
ed Deputy Warden.

Ordered, That the Clerk and Treasurer be 
required to give bonds.

Ordered, That Councillors Balcom, Vroom 
and Buckler be a committee to nominate 
Standing Committees.

Ordered, That Road District No. 11, in 
Ward No. 10, be divided at or near Eight 
Mile Brook. East of Eight Mile Brook to 
Alfred Buckler’s east line be known as Dis
trict No. 11, West of Eight Mile Brook to 
Perott Road to be known as District No. 24.

On motion Council adjourned to 2o’clock.

6 2 70
1 00 1 00

Office over Medical Hall, 

weave will receive every attention. 3y
2 00 2 00

3 36 a 36

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., I ain also selling a fine Une of CARPETS at Hatifax prices.
H. S. REED.

1 00LAWBENOETOWN, N. S.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8k

15 00ders and Public Property, and the said com
mittee are instructed to report upon the 
same at this session.

1 00GRANVILLE STREET, 15 00 15 0013 ly BRIDGETOWN. 1 00
certificate as

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

50 2 00 2 00
costs Queen

5 00 vs. Morrisey
R G Anderson, appraising 

damages, Fader road.... 2 80 2 00
C F Armstrong, laying out

■ L__ „ . road L’town to Clarence. 7 50
40 Upon reading petition of A. S. Caswell Dr Robinson, cert, lunacy,

and others in reference to grant to Mill’s ~ B°t,er and Hudson ........ 10 00
50 Mountain Road, it wa, ordered that the | “r,f' 1UMCy'

$232 40 | *ame IJe on the table.
20 00

4 38 3 00sec-
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 1 00

Council met at 2 o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered, That Robert FitzRandolph and 

L. W. Elliott be the Auditors for the ensuing 
year.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 5 00
Council met at 2 o’clock.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
10 00All Councillors present.

Minutes read and approved.
Upon reading the report of the committee 

appointed to determine the site of the 
road from Lawrencetown Station to Clarence, 
the same was on motion received.

Ordered, That James P. Roop be allowed 
$12.00 damages paid John Morgan on new 
road.

O o „ D . 5 00 5 00
Geo Runciman, sup. to jaiL 13 69 13 69

Hist of officers for Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, | Ja* E Foster, costs Queen
vs. Sabean and Caldwell. 18 45 14 00

Albert McNayr, laying oat
„ , , . road, Rye Hill..................
Ordered, Th.t A. W. Phinney be e Sti- H P Roop, laying out road

• *86 43 I pendiary Magistrate for the Police Divieion Rye Hill............................
Ordered, That H, M. Irvine be hupector | °f lhe Co“nt7 of Annapoli., at a yrarly ,ti- 1 Ai^R ™ H'm‘*yicg ont

R M Walsh, constable fees.
Ordered, That all bills against the Muni- Bent case, 1893 ............... ........

cipality be certified by the Councillor for the O M Taylor, stipend,’94,’95 2 ÔÔ
Ward where the expenditure was made, and Constable and Justice’, fees 
that By-Law No. 9 be rigid* enforced. J TZ^^veorh,

Upon reading the petition of John Moore Insane Asylum.................
and upwards of twenty others, asking for an w D Clarke, exp and com. 
alteration in the road leading from the Mill - Insane Asylum 8 00
road at E. E. Topper', and Henry Thom..' êZ^tTro^' “T* * f £

mill to and around the head of the tide and Geo H Vroom, per acct. ren. 28 34
intersecting Middlesex road at or near the Fred Leavitt, prof, work..
Property of Wm. E. Rice, and the report rur^ rcad J °°
of the committee, S. B. Dsvi», Bern.rd Harry Purdy” attending

Gexti.smkn,—Your committee on Statute I fZZ W?' F' 9™!"*' “ “ orderfd n ST Kiïer bridKe............  20 00 20 00
Labor Returns, beg to report as follows: tkat lke rePort ** received and adopted and V ï P®r fcct> reDi -------- 28 00

1st. Full returns have been received from lbat the Clerk post the usual notices. J 8eTcfî> COm" 1E ™
Ward, 2, 8, 9, 10 and 15. Adjourned. T R Pm » d P P ' ' V 15 00 15 00

2nd. Partial return, have been received u°° r°*d’
from the following Ward.: -, daya.... ................... 4 00 4 00
Ward No. Ful, No. Received. Leaving. FRIDAY MORNING. Ch»^.'^ ^°“ 6 00 6 00

Council met at 10 o’clock. Herbert Hicks, appraising
All Councillors present except Councillor, damage, Shaw street.... 2 00 1 00

W. J. H. Balcom and J. A. Balcom Solomon Bowlby, appraia-
Minute, read and approved. 100 1 °°
Ordered, That Byard Marshall be allowed cases, account rendered.. 3 00 3 00

$2.00 ont of Contingent Fund, 1896, for lay- A D Coucher, costs, etc., 
ing ont a road, and that Albert Harris be E j£93’ Pa“er*on T!L Little 12 75 12 75

Your committee are pleased to report a I ^""ed *i° out of Contingent Fond, 1896, for (0^00^ aZcoroing00' 151 99 150 00
marked improvement in return, received lighting Bear River Bridge, 1892, and that Wm Dukeehire, per acct”' 1 00 1 m
»iZ, M\ye,Yr' 'Ve ”ouM »1«° «11 your Edw. Barteanx, jr., be allowed *8.00 payable Johnston W Oakee, apprais.

W. J. H. Balcom. °rd6red' ,Tb,t flfred V,dit0 •» *llow«d J«.L Dodge, arreat Haw-
A. D. Thomas. $58.90 out of Contingent Fund, 1896, balance kins and conveying Fow-
Joshua J. Buckler. due him for services. 1er to jail and constable

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 16th, 1896. _ Upon reading the report of the committee Jai^Mareh'.li
Ordered, That Councillor Vroom and the on Tenders and Public Property the same laying out road.

Clerk be instiucted to take such steps as are was ou motion received and adopted. Edwin Gates, per acct........
necessary to collect the Statute Labor Tax The following is the report: Benj Jarvis, two days ap-
from Spa Spring Company. Annapolis Royal. Jan. 17th. 1896. lTw W^TciZZ0*''’

Lpon reading the report of the Committee To **« Warden and Councillors of the Muni- Ben j Jarvis, atn’ding sutir-
on Assessments, the same was on motion re- ctpaluy of Annapolis. visor’s, Bridgetown........ l 50 1 50
ceived and adopted. We, the committee on Tenders and Public B 1 Morse, stipend fees, ’95 1 00 1 00

The following is the report- Property to whom you submitted the tenders Young, stipend fees 1 00 1 00
_ recently advertised for by the Warden for Jas L Brown, fees and exp.

Jo the Municipal Council of Ike Municipal- lbe care and management of the County Queen vs. Morrisey........
tty of Annapolis: Institutions, recommend as follows, viz: Chas Dargie, furnishing

We, your Committee on Assessments, beg l8t- For keeping and managing the Asy- I Court House.....................
leave to report as follows: 6 |um aD« caring for and managing the county I B d Elderkin. register book

1. That the collector of Ward 4 be re- ^*arke and w^e» at a salary of E W Elliott, auditing Asy-
lieved of $15 48. $450.00 per annum. lum accounts.....................

2. That the collector of Ward 5 be re- T,2ad' For Keeper and Matron of the Alms Dr Barnaby, cert, lunacy
lieved of $20.54. House and assisting in the managing of the Foster, Marshall, Chip-

3. That the collector of Ward 7 be re- John Low and wife, at a salary I .,.rPan;„ ..................................
lieved of $1 88. of $310.00 per annum. Miles McMillan, services as

4. That the collector of W’ard 8 be re- Respectfully submitted. con’ble, Queen vs. Parker
lieJed^f 55 45* Hector MacLean. 2Vtx9 Setiy*. com* work» 95 10 00

5. That the collector of Ward 9 be re- Elias H. Tupper. ? W W^ Pickup.............................6 00
lieved of $2.31. Freeman Fitch. ?TmIrxRu.op*

6. That the collector of Ward 10 be jx . . —, . , , , O T Daniels, paid expensesrelieved of $15.47. Resolved, That on and after the first day McMillan, ballot boxes..
7. That the collector of Ward 14 be 1 - ?e’ 18S6’ a of f} 0^ P®r »nnnm be S B Davis, laying out road

relieved of $2.27. be ievted on ali dog. owned in the Municipality, Wm Cromn, ,, „ „
8. That the collector of Ward 15 be a“d that the c,erk be instructed to formulate Bernard Parker, „

relieved of $2.16. the necessary machinery for carrying this

lieved c>f 79 cent. ^ «• »6
76 oenteTbat HOWard Munro ”Ü666d of rKSS. Whlfmam1JSTkSC | Ward.

11. That the Claim of Thoma, F«ter be M,ehèVr^“tfonVe °“‘“g 
deferred until the April Mnion. I ol tne resolution.

J. A. Balcom.
I. James Whitman.
Geo. H. Vroom.

Less credit
Cpon reading the petition of John Long 

and upwards of twenty other., freeholder, of 
the county, praying for an alteration of the 
road around Fifty-two Hill, on the road 
leading from East Dalhonsie to Falkland 
Ridge, it wae ordered that the prayer there
of be granted and that a committee be ap
pointed to inquire into the propriety and 
neceMity of said alteration. Committee: 
Joseph Freeman, Wm. Charlton and Henry 
P. Roop.

Upon reading the report of the committee 
appointed to nominate Standing Committees 
the same was on motion received and 
adopted.

The following is the report:
To the Municipal Council of the Municipality 

oj the County of Annapolis.
Your committee appointed to appoint 

Standing Committees beg leave to report as 
follows:—

Finance and Public Accounts. Pickup, 
Clarke, and Haley. V

Tenders and Public Property: MacLean. 
Tupper and Fitch.

Assessments: Balcom, Vroom and Whit
man.

Licenses: W. .J. H. Balcom, Buckler and 
Thomas.

Insane: Warden, Bent and Merry.
J. A. Balcom.
G. H. Vroom.
Joshua J. Buckler.

Ordered, That the salary of the Clerk be 
$325 per year.

Resolved, That the salary ol the Treasurer 
be $300 per year. For: Councillors Tupper, 
MacLean, Buckler, Pickup, Clarke, Th 
and Cronin. Against: Councillors Balcom, 
Fitch, Healy and Whitman.

Ordered, That the salary of the Warden 
be $50 per year.

Ordered, That the salary of the Scott Act 
Inspector be $150 per year.

Ordered, That the sum for revising jury 
lists be placed at $40.

Upon reading the petition of Benj. Miller 
and others asking that Benson Clements be 
allowed damages for the loss of his horse, it 
was ordered that the same be laid over until 
the April Session, 1896.

Ordered, That Manning Dondale be a 
Road Surveyor in District No. 21, Ward 10, 
in place of Henry Baker, removed.

Upon reading the petition of John I. Phin
ney and others, asking that Richard Hines 
be allowed to perform his statute labor on 
his own private road, it was ordered that the 
same be granted until otherwise ordered.

Upon reading the reports of the Auditors, 
the same was on motion received and laid on 
the table for further consideration.

Resolved, That the consideration of the 
resolution relating to Peddlars, etc., be de
ferred until to-morrow.

Ordered, That Councillors W. J. H. Bal
com, Buckler and Thomas, be a committee 
on statute labor returns.

Ordered, That Wesley Miller be allowed 
to do bis statute labor on his own private 
road.

On motion adjourned until 9 o’clock to
morrow.

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 15 
then read and approved.Money to Loan on First-Class 

Real Estate. 44 ly
$212 40 

125 97Jan. 15, 1896—Received.................

Balance due J. J. Ritchie....
2 00 2 00

H. F. Williams & Co., 2 00 2 00

2 00 2 00for ensuing year. 
Adjourned.

Upon reading the petition of O. M. Taylor 
and others asking for an extension of School 
street in Middleton until it comes to the 
north line of land* of Mrs. R. D. Weaver, 
it was ordered that the prayer thereof be 
granted and that a committee be appointed 
to inquire into the propriety and necessity 
of 4aid extension. Committee: C. C. Dodge, -U uPon reading the report of the committee 
J. H. Young, W. H. Cheeley. on Statute Labor Returns, it was ordered

Ordered, That the petitions in re enforce- that the same be received and adopted, 
ment of the Canada Temperance Act be de- The following is the report: 
ferred until the Inspector, report i. con- To th> Municipal Council of the County of 
sidered. Annapolis:

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. ©
2 00 2 00MyJTail Stock of Clothe and Trimmings are now in. They are the finest I 

have ever shown and at priceB that defy competition for the qnaiitv. I have alsoCOMMISSION - MERCHANTS, 2 00
THURSDAY MORNING. 13 75 10 00AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

Council met at 10 o’clock.
THE CELEBRATED “TYKE” AND “BLENHEIM" SERGES, All Councilors present. 

Minutes read and approved.
5 00 5 00

the only place in Bridgetown where yon can buy them.

----------gfe workmanship, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee to be

first-class and second to

Call and Inspect Goods. It is a pleasure for me to show them.

8 00
2 00
2 00

45 00 40 00in the county.
2 00

10 15
t3"Returns made immediately after dis

posal of goads. Upon reading the petition of Benj. Miller 
and others, asking for opening new road from 
the Church Road to the Saunders Road, it 
was ordered that the same be referred to the 
Committee on Tenders and Public Property.

Ordered, That the bridge known as the 
Wilmot Covered Bridge, on the Annapolis 
River, be placed under the Bridge Act.

Upon reading the report of the committee, 
Jos. H. Freeman, H. P. Roop and Albert 
MacNayr, on the alteration around Rye 
Field Hill, it was ordered that the same be 
received.

Ordered, That the Paradise Bridge cross
ing the Annapolis River be placed under the 
Bridge Act.

Upon reading the report of H. M. Irvine, 
Inspector, the same was on motion received 
and adopted.

The following is the report:—
To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni

cipality of A nnapolis County:
Your Inspector appointed for the 

of enforcing the Scott Act in and 
County ol Annapolis, reports as follows:

I have made twenty nine complaints dur
ing the year for violation of the Act, and 
have obtained sixteen convictions for first 
offence and one for the second offence. The 
others were lost on account of not having 
sufficient evidence. Have committed two 
to jail, and their time expires the last of 
February.

Have collected seventy dollars reported 
last year. Spinney, reported last year, had 
died during the year, and Mr. Wadman has 
left for parts unknown.

After paying my expenses, outside of my 
égal expenses, there is a balance of one 

hundred and forty-five dollars and ninety- 
seven cents, which 1 have paid to Mr. J. J. 
Ritchie on his bill, and $487.00 uncollected, 
details of which appear in account annexed.

H. M. Irvine, Inspector. 
Granville Ferry, Jan. 14th, 1896.

27 y

Dr. «X. Woodbury’sJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
HORSE LINIMENT LV. 7

5Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

!?

W. G. Parsons, B. A., ? 13

13
29
J9
18

i;
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON,

13

16 .N. S. 4

ice,—“Dr. Gunter” building. AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

NDREWS, ED., Cl IT HAS NO ZEQzTTA-ZL,.
2 00 2 00

rEYE, In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
EAR,

THROAT. 15 20 7 00

6 00 6 00 
13 00 13 00

MIDDLETON.
e No. 16. 38 tf purpose 

for thePRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER,
________  MANnFACTCRBD at BOSTON. MASS., end MIDDLETON. N. S.

OR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
. DENTIST,

PROPRIETOR. 4 00 4 00

f Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

35 70 34 00James Primrose, D. D. S. m .o 5 50 5 50
90 90Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
k ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

and Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sopt. 23rd, 1891.

4 00 4 00

15 00 15 00

mm:v>25 tf 12 00 
10,00 
6 00

60 00.DENTISTRY.
08. T. A. CROAKER,

I 20 1 20Htran M. Irvine, License Inspector, in
ACCOUNT WITH THE MUNICIPALITY OP
Annapolis County.

To amt. J. J. Ritchie’s bill
bill annexed.................................

To balance due Inspector, 1894....
To amt. costs in eight cases tried

before O. M. Taylor, Eeq.........
To amt. of costs in six cases tried

before J&s. H. Whitman..........
To amt. of costs in six cases tried

before John L. Cox...................
To amt. of costs in six cases tried

before Walter Mills...................
To amt. of costs in two cases tried

befoie W. V. Vroom .................
To amt. paid for horse hire
To amt. paid for car fare...................
To amt. paid for board.....................
To postage and telephone messages

mark cubby. A. S. CUBBY.- 2 00B. A. BENT.
2 00CURRY BROTHERS & BENT, 2 00

as per
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 

Will be at hie office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

$232 40 $807 79

Manufacturers & Builders.
2 18

Supervisors, 1896.
85 45 1— J. A. Balcom........

2— Geo. H. Vroom...
3— J. R. Elliott..........
4— Alfred Vidito..........
5— W. O. Bent............
6— 8. W. W. Pickup..
7— Daniel Cronin........
8— J. P. Roop..............
9— W. G. Clarke..........

10-W. C. Healy...........
lour Finance Committee beg to report 10-J. J. Ritchie...........

that they have carefully examined all bills, 11—Weston A. Fowler.
papers, documents, etc., placed in their 12—Elias Beals...............
hands for the year 1895, which are herewith 13—Oliver McNayr....
annexed. 14—A. Thomas................

We desire to call attention to the neglect 15—J. J. Buckler............
oi parties having claims against the Munici- 16—R. G. E. Leckie.... 
pality in not having such bills certified by • 
the Councillor for the Ward in which the 
expenditure was made, and we suggest that 
the recommendations contained in the Re
port of Finance Committee, on page 9, of | Reis Baker 
Proceedings Municipal Council, 1894. be W. H. Miller, 
embodied in a standing order and adopted Watson Foster 
by this Council. Alex. Frazer..

The amount of the Preeentment for 1895 Oliver Ruffee....
a $18,334.29. Stanley Marshall

All of which is respectfully submitted. Jae. E. Reed....
8. W. W. Pickup. £ K«rdon..
W. G. Clark*. g: «■ A™.tfong
W. C. Hialy. 7d1- M=Br‘d«

Arthur S. Burns.
D. I. Morse.....
J. Hoyt................
T. T. Messenger.
Thomas Devaney.
Edwin P. Smith..
Horatio W. Bent.
Norman Neily....

vote in favor $6 00
6 0053 65Optical Goods Upon reading the report of the Committee 

on Finance, the tome wee on motion received 
and adopted.

The following is the report:
To the Warden and Councillors 

convened.

6 00
6 00es so
6 00

PROPRIETORS OF TH® 6 0060 55WEDNESDAY MORNING.
0 00Ordered, That Wm. Ritchie be paid 79 

cents out of Contingent Fund, 1896; and 
that Howard I. Monro be paid 76 oenta out 
of Contingent Fund, 1896; and that T. A. 
Neily be paid 33.55 ont of the Contingent 
Fund, 1896; and that the Collectors who 
have been relieved and have paid the full 
amount of their rolls be paid ont of Con tin- | of 
gent Funds, 1896.

Resolved, That the unlimited and

Council met at 9 o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved.
Ordered, That Jamei L. Phinney be a 

Stipendiary Magistrate for the police divi
sion of the County of Annapolis, at a yearly 
stipend of *1.00.

Ordered, That the division line between 
Road Districts Nos. 24 and 25, in Ward No. 
3, be at the Ailister Banks Corner, and that 
Allister Banks be included in Road District 
No. 24, in Ward No, 3

Ordered, That Angus Milberry be Road 
Surveyor in District No. 18, in Ward No. 3, 
in place of Allister Banks transferred to 
District No. 24 in Ward No. 3.

Ordered, That Sampson Parker be a road 
surveyor in District No. 9, Ward 16 in place 
of Councillor Whitman.

Upon reading the petition of H. F. Wil
liams and others, asking for an alteration of 
the Chesley Mountain Road it was ordered 
that the prayer thereof be granted and a 
committee be appointed to inquire into the 
propriety and necessity of said alteration. 
Committee: E. J. Elliott, Byard Marshall 
and John MacKeown.

Upon reading the petition of J. A. Spona- 
gle and others, asking for the alteration of 
the road leading from Woodbury’s Corner to 
Spa Springs, it was ordered that the petition 
be referred to Councillor Vroom to take snob 
action as he may deem expedient.

Upon reading the petition of Reed Blair 
and others, asking for the opening of a road

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory.» 6 0018 30
19 50 
35 00 
30 75

in sesswn 6 00
6 00

P. 6, MELANSON, 6 00
6 00mises on 

w equip- 4 00of Middleton, has now on show the largest and 
most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

6 005 00
6 00

Contracting and Building,
INCLUDING TE[E MANUFACTURE oy

have on band a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials. * 
building of any°kind put up letusknow? anclwe wUl giveyou'a flguroriia^wilîsuit^e

6 00tock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silver-plated ware is second to none, and is 
marked at astonishing low prices. Give him a 
call and verify the truth of the above statement

His s $615 28
6 00By cash from E. Langley . $25 00 

•f it John Lucaw
6 0025 00 

20 00
h i. C. C. Dodge 187 75
n n 8. N. Miller 118 00
n n A. Hatfield. 123 10
n „ 8. Eagleson. 30 00

By bal. due J. J. Ritchie 86 43
---------  $615 28

AMOUNT OF FINES UNCOLLECTED.
C. C. Dodge.
S. Eagleson .
Duncan Late 
John Lucaw
Wilson........
Wm. Howse.

Repairing: a Specialty. $102 00
atricted backing and support hitherto afford
ed by this Council to the Inspector for the 
enforcing of the Canada Temperance Act in 
his efforts to suppress the illegal sale of In
toxicating liquors, be continued in the future 
as in the past.

Ordered, That Councillors Roop, Healy 
and Vroom be a committee to revise Jury 
Lists.

Revisers, 1896.
O. S. MILLER, 6 00tim aQt a

6 00
6 00WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber. C 00
6 00

Correspondence from all point, respvftfnlly .elicited.Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

* 57 35 
138 85 
113 20
57 95
58 40 
61 40

6 00
6 00
6 00#100 Reward 6 00
6 00Revised Stitufes^ FtithSerim* th  ̂“Munich 

pal Council in every Municipality have power 
from time to time to divide the Municipality 
over which they have jurisdiction into so 
many sections, to be called révisai sections, 
as they shall deem fit, including in each sec
tion not less than two, nor more than five 
polling districts;” r

And whereas, In each of the révisai Mo
tions, 1 and 4, in the Municipality of Anns- 
PoliSf there are six polling sections, contrary 
to the provisions of said Motion 1, chapter 4 
above referred to; * Subaid

And whereas, It is expedient tint . new Prem. 
division of the revint sections in eld Muni- clerk’s salnrv 
cipnhty of Annapolis be made, oonformnble Treenrerïelèry...X ' 
to the sud in put quoted atatute, and for Auditor. ’
the better end more expedition, revieion of Grand Jury fee. XX" 
the voters’ lists; Crier Cnnrt

Therefore resolved. That the eid Munici- Eduction ......................

6 00—IF NOT CUBED BY—
6 00Presentment, 1896.>9 6 00$487 15

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 31, 1895. 
H. M. IRVINE, Inspectob,

To J. J. RITCHIE, Db.
1895.

Feb. 4th—To cash paid Sheriff's fees 
on return of execution, Queen 
vs. Schurman...............................

Feb. 7th—To attendance at Middle- 
ton, trial Queen vs. Dodge....

Feb. 8th—To attendance at Middle-
ton, Queen vs. Miller................
To railway and hotel expenses

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

nrofessional business.

Miscellaneous bills.......................
Land damages and fencing........
Assessors........................... .........
Statute Labor Lists.....................
Revising AMeesors.......................
Presiding Officers.........................
Supervisors...................................
Re visors..........................................
Contingent Fund......................... 2,666 66
Councillors’ fees........................... 400 00

y Steam Ferry..................
Insurance Court House..

6 00$ 807 79
213 60 
501 00 
79 50 

104 00 
89 50 

102 00 
108 00

6 00BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. .

For Man or Beast it has no Equal.

@2 wawMasssaa
maSo-lM ShLUaToTdLa:Ai,ILY EUX,R B*eu

The Latest Discovery of the Age.

C. fl. B. CBOCKEB, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis
«-AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS."»

6 0051 tf 6 00
6 00irect Evidence *108 00

(Continued on third page. )of the Banks ok Red Gravenstein. 
ild for 81 per bbl. more than the ordin- 
enstein. my near neighbors who have 
examined the fruit on t he trees, and 

nursery 4tock, are now setting them bv 
i aud hundreds.. First-class tre K, *30 
red, $5 per doz.

a. sWnley banks.
Kings Co., Nov. 13> 1896, 18 ly

$ 4 60

200 00 
30 00 

325 00 
300 09 
25 00 

150 00 
50 00

6,179 00 —Minard’e Liniment Cores Dandruff.

10 00 A charming young belle of the Sionx 
Stooped over to lace her shioox, 

But she said as she laced 
I must have these replaced.

For I Me they no longer will dioux.”

10 00
2 40

-The clergy have tested K.D.C. and 
pronounce U the beet.y

jm
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WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22, 1
WEEKLY MONITOR ADVERTISEMENTS. = *2STEWNew Advertiaemente.Local and Special News.Local and Special Newe.Dominion Atlantic Railway.

IT HAD AN EXCELLENT FINANCIAL YEAH— 
BUSINESS DEMANDS THE ORDERING OF A 
MAGNIFICENT NEW STEAMER.

A general meeting of the above company 
was held at Cannon street hotel, London, on 

PIPER, Proprietor and Pvblisher. I Tuesday, December 31st, when the report

, „.,0

advertising RATES. roiaTu^yUqtidRtor'of 'The^Windto r"tod
EEE^2^:;- sSŒittSiwv

lares, one year........• • • • • - • • • • • • •• • • company) was in the chair.ral discount to regular «lycrtisers, and The general manager and secretary (Mr.
Rested to VV. B. Campbell) read the ROtice convening 

In their matter as early in the week as | the meeting.
Mr. C. Fitch Kemp then said: It « » 

pleasant duty to move the adoption of the 
report, together with the proposal that a 

. . i dividend of 5 per cent, be paid on the pre
kinds. Plain andfancy, executed at short gtock of tbe Dominion Atlantic rail-

■ and ^
_ « I convevs to the shareholders fully and exact-ws items from all parts of the County re- ^/various stages that have accompanied 

”1 deaths and marriages inserted free of the conversion of the Windsor and Annapolis 
_ railway company into the Dominion Atlantic 

all business letters or correspondence ra:iWaV the voluntary liquidation of
roR Office, or tbe forr^er necessitated thereby. All these

R. S. MCCORMICK, Manager, stages have been made known to the com- 
——— — puny’s proprietors from time to time at the

special meetings of the past year. When we 
came into possession of the Yarmouth and 
Annapolis railway on October 1st, 1894, we 
found our purchase of that concern was 
amply justified by the facilities we were 
enabled to give our territory of easier access

■F------------:-------------- TT n I to new markets. But the growth of traffic
b —The war spirit which so generally pre- ^ tbe opening up of new markets carried 
▼ailed in both Europe and America, when the w|tb ,t accompanying responsibilities of ad- 
present year opened ha, to a very large ex^ ditto™! ‘“gd dnrtog'STwta" an°d 
tent subsided, and already a much better P™ numl)er of special trains run and the ex
feeling prevails where a couple of weeks ago nditure involved had an appreciable effect
rumors of war were filling the air. Both in on expenses. This also took place at a season
•he U-ited State, and Great Britain there
appears to be a fixed determination among gf>vere gome yea 0f easier stability of 
thoughtful men that the Venezuelan matter pr0perty is therefore obtained when I say 
must and shall be settled amicably and with- that at a time when other railway concerns, 
ont bitternew on either side. The tie. which Canada andi the U^d^.atos, were
bind these two nation, are so close, the burn- idvanci„7
ness and social life of both people are so in- j bave (0 inform you on behalf of the di- 
timatelv intertwined that war seems horrible, rectors of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
and a discussion is now going on, on both of whom I am one, that the Dominion At- 
ana a aiscussion " u » 6 * . . lantic has placed on our service to St. John
sides of the Atlantic, m favor of devising a well-equipped paddle steamer. You have 
some means whereby a permanent peace may tbua come into possession of business which 
be assured between these two branches of promises large developments. Nearly all
the Anglo-Saxon race. The echeme proposed jabnj°^|? t^Bostonf^With ^the’^two "latter

is nothing less than the establishment oi a centreB 0f industry your communication is 
ent international court to which all I by Bea route, and in the interests of your 

the two coun- | important property and business the direc
tors of the Dominion Atlantic railway will 
probably have to consider the ordering of 
a new steamer before very long. The pro

war between the United States and Great posed fast Anglo Canadian mail steamship

SSSSSSS ir-SBHSEE
civilization, and its establishment would be bag evinced a warm personal interest in this 
a long step in the direction of that federation scheme, and has stated that nothing under a
of the world of which poets have dreamed. 20 knot service will satisfy the Imperial 
ot tbe worm ox wn.c p | rnment As one Qf the large receivers

of traffic at Halifax, and with a swift pas-
__The strained relations between Great I aenger service to Boston and St. John, our

Britain and Germany growing ont of the | company will be benefitted to an appreciable

In obedience to the shareholder’s instruc- 
improved within the last week, and there tjonBt tbe legislation incorporating the Do- 
seems now but little probability of war be- minion Atlantic railway company was duly 
tween ,he,e two oountrie,. England’, war '^^^..^tam^Um Jf"^".

preparations were doubtless undertaken with ing after that on the spot. We have now
the intention of giving notice to all interested brought you to a stage of advancement from 
that if war was forced upon her she was which, under the new title of the Dominion

Atlantic railway, your property will go on 
to still greater development and prosperity. 
The resolutions were carried unanimously, 

Europe, should they combine against her, as I and| with votes of thanks, the proceedings 
seemed at one time probable. The action of | terminated, 
the Emperor in interfering in the Transvaal 
matter is explained by tbe German press as 

of impulsiveness on his part without any

Establebed la. J»

FOR SALE OR RENT!

sissskxss: SS—ias
1st of May. Apply to

—Reports of severe destitution come from 
the Newfoundland coast. The frozen her- 
ring fisheries are a total failure owing to the 
absence of cold weather.

—Londonderry rolling mills have resumed 
work after a silence of nearly four years. 
Nine puddling furnaces are being built and 
will run day and night, employing about one 
hundred men.

week at W. E.WEEKLY MONITOR. —Freeh Storage* every 
Palfrey..

—Attention i. diroted to the »dv. of P. 8. 
McNutt A Co., St. John, in another oolumn.

—A movement i, on foot to bring Merara. 
Hunter rod Crowley, reviv.lUte, to Yar
mouth.

Remarkable-*
Inducements-*

4311
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

retown, Annapolis Co., H. 8.

HENRY FREDERICKS. 
Bridgetown, January 9th, 1896. ****

April. For Sale!—The eteamer St. Pierre i, on the marine 
railway for examination in contemplation of 

—The annual meeting of the Nova Sootia a proepeotive «ale of the ve«eel to partie. 
Fruit Grower.’Aaeocietion i. being held at from Sritleh Columbia, for «rvioe on the 
Wolfville thi. week. Pacific corat.

i, mi™ the Bean Social given by the —According to Dan the number of failure,
!f “ Cbarob' staged*,mi" “icg to
to-morrow evening. See adv BradMreet, the figure, were 1,923 in 1895

-Mr. and Mrl. E. 0. Lank, Çampobelto, lf873 in 1894.

- —The eeseion of the Nov. Sootia Houee R. Marahall, Church .tract. £ lhort in COD6equence of the early
—The new shsft for the Pnnce Rupert has approach of the Dominion elections. The 

reached St. John. It came out from Fug- revenue 0f the province for the year was in 
land by the last mail eteamer to Halifax. | exoeBB Qf the expenditures.

—The order of King’s Daughters, organ- _Rev. E. A. Read, son of Rev. E. 0. 
ized nine years ago, in New York city, by Read of Waterville, has had conferred upon
ten women, now has a membership of 4UU.UUU. bjm tbe de6,ree Qf Doctor of Philosophy.

-Mi„ Bessie Smith, of King.ton, who Mr. Read ha, ju,t accepted a call to the 
baa been the gueet of Mitt Lyda Slocomb for paitorate of the Pint Baptut church of 
the past few days, returns to her home to- Pontiac, Ill. 
day. —The Truro News says: G. W. Stewart,

«îsffssr— »... issi’.tse.YL-sss s
day- of them being brought complete—unskinned.
- Mr. G. K. Cochran, representing Oak Such ft abow aa waa ^en jn g. W. Stewart’s 

Hall, St. John, was the guest of his brother, d tbig morning has probably never been 
Mr. VV. H. Cochran, for a few days last equailed in the province.

Five Sleighs. Very Cheap.
Apply to JOHN HALL,

Lawrence town.42 tf Purchase Fall and Winter Goods.e.for changes, to s 
hands not later

secure insertion, must be 
than Tuesday Noon. ToLIFE OH1

Late Judge Johnstone!
The subscriber wants two copies of the bio

graphy of the late Judge Johnstone by the late
A.

A. W. 8AVARY.

JOB PRINTING

in return for which we will guarantee

Good and Honest Goods, 
Low Prices, Fair Treatment, 
and Polite Attention.

es, p

tion “Caine

42 2iAnnapolis Royal, Jan. 8th, 1896.

LOOK UP
Ikt Weekly ponitcr. YOUR BLO LETTERS!EDNESDAY, JANUARY 22nd, 1896.

SSifSS
HIGHEST CASH PR1C ^ purqY, Jr.,

127 Leinster Street. 
St. John, N. B.

week# I —Since the first of the year trouble has
—Cummings, Chute & Co., dealers in coal been brewing at Juggins Mines. The man- 

aud wood, Woburn, Mass., have sent the agement gave notice to the men that on the 
Monitor two handsome calendars in differ- igtb 0f jttnuary a reduction of 10 per cent 
ent designs. would be made on the wages of the over men

Wn^nnoHnv Chas McNavr. of and 5 per cent on the wages of the under 
-a fi H and Thos O’Berne of South men. The stated lime expired on Wednes-g-a-a'SLsrM:,s
of LaHave lake. miUes have been closed down and the fires

—I have a few Lamps left at the reduced pUt outi pew i0og the mines will remain 
e wishing a fine Lamp at a low ci0Bed iB not known, 

it in thi. lot. Pice «11 at | ^ mide bu„ine„„

, , circles in Middleton. G. A. Rogers recently 
—There were 235 crates and 23 barrels of wilh A. M. Bell, Halifax, has entered the 

lobsters shipped by steamer Boston on Wed- grm 0f Walker & Hanson. Ihe new firm 
day of last week from Yarmouth, the first wm be known as Walker, Hanson & Rogers, 
shipment of any size. Mr. Rogers will be manager. Fred. E. and

-The ladie, of All Saint’. Church, Gran- Percy “«”“,7. ^ Amif1 tTcmS

SrHiSyai
of Wednesday, 26th in,t. Hanson & Co., will open a hardware store

—A subscriber writing from Harding, Me., cariy in the spring. They will put up a 
to renew his subscription says: “Of the nine building 60 by 24 feet.
papers that come to us weekly, the Monitor | —--------- -----------------
s the first looked for by our family.”

42 tf
THE USTIEW YEAR WITH"WE BEG-ITT

V for them—
1 get them, plant^B* 
#them. They arc the^ 
r standard seeds every-” 
where ; sown by the 

largest planters in th» world. 
V Whether you plant 60 square feet 

ground or 50 acres, you should 
have Ferry’» Seed Annual for ’90. 
The most valuable book for far

mers and gardeners ever glvoa 
iy. Mailed free.

D. M. FERRY * CO.,
m WlnJmr.OllL ^

mprice. Anyone 
figure will find 
once. R. Shipley. 43 li

'b-inriB nf Ffl.11 and Winter apparel. Goods will have to go regardless o? Sifvi oS MSg out sale will continue until aU Winter 
Z5ZZ mZJ oTand every one in need will do himself or herself a- 

injustice by buying without consulting our prices.
In consequence of the very mild weather, we have more Overcoats, 

Winter Suits and Fur Caps than expected. The cut prices will

clear them out.
The mild weather having caught our repeat order in Ladies’ Fur

And it necessary to make

perman
questions in dispute between 
tries shall be referred for settlement, 
tribunal such as that, which would make MARK-DOWN SHE!A

Reefers,
Venezuelans Ready to Fight.

THE CITY OF CARACAS PRACTICALLY IMPREG
NABLE-STRENGTH OF THE VENEZUELAN 
ARMY.

New York, Jan. 20 —At Marlborough 
—Mr. J. R. Sheehan, after an absence of hotel, yesterday afternoon, Judge Silas C.

’ * “ L 1  ______2L-* ' * * rter about
his recent visit to Venezuela. Judge Hines 
was for 17 years law partner of ex-President
___ j. Harrison in Indianapolis. He left
New York only a few days after President 
Cleveland had sent his special message to 
congress on the Venezuelan question. The 
Venezuelans are ready to fight, said Judge 
Hines, with or without the assistance of the

now—The Bridgetown Quadrille Club will 
hold an assembly at the Court House, on 
Thursday evening, 30th inst. About three 
hundred invitations will be extended.

ve on hand a few Ladies’ Sacques, Wrap-
SfJSeKSS .or-&hWhlCh 1I ha

Capes and W i nt e Jackets weSACQUES.
S14..10 REDUCED TO $11.75 
io.75 s-»®

about three month., during which lime he ni„e, talked at length with arepor 
visited Liverpool, Eog., New ^ ork and his recent visit to Venezuela. _Jud 
Boston, returned home on Saturday last.

—Miss Nellie Sarsfield, an Amherst girl, | Benj. 
who has been employed at Amesbury, Mass., 
disappeared recently and her friends are un
able to find any trace of her whereabouts.

—The election in Cape Breton county is I HÏÔes, with 
armninl-ed to take nlaCC as follows: Nomi- I ITnitpd Sta

An Enormous Reduction75
25 7.00

5.25
5.00
5.00

7.25
7.00
6.75Transvaal incident, have also been greatly

WRAPPERS.
REDUCED TO in order to induce customers to purchase at 

this time of the year.
Coats, 5 Fur Robes, included in the above.

Shawls, Winter Dress Goods, etc., etc.
CUT-IN-TWO PRICES. Be sure and

in the prices of these goods81.50
1.7082.00

2.25
8.50
5.75

l°o2.70
4.50___  . ----- . United States. They make good soldiers

_____ j -Tan. 28th. Polling Feb. 4th. Sir and are fierce fighters, but their army is m-
Cbarles Tupper leaves Montreal for Sydney J efficiently officered and not^ thoroughly or- 
on Tuesday.

appointed to take place 
nations T n~ WAISTS.

REDUCED TO 2 Men’s Furganized. Caracas ia practically impregnable. 
-Two iohre E-gtii

XVCt:tro7tt.cL0^\^ w J ,he cow the mountain* ‘în^g—o^

catcher on the tender, dsatgoed for use where the —^ ^ ^ had
turn tables are wanting. | course to ln E„gHehman in Lagouyra.

—Misa Clara Barton, president of the I The Englishman told him that it numbered 
American Red Cross Lrague. with members about 10,000 men, but that it would not 
ol her personal staff, sails from New York amount to a snap of his finger before Eng- 
to day, en route for Turkey, for the relief of land’s force. Judge Hines believes, how- 
the suffering Armenians. | eves, from what he ascertained from others

« .1 i„i„v k„,i. i. l that with skilful and eScient officers the -The welcome jingle of the sleigh bells is ^ Mehng would fight bravely and with 
heard. A number of light falls of snow J ^ energy. But in spite of the popu- 
have made very passable sleighing and the “r^tbaret of8Ltriotic enthusiasm and of 
fine mild weather of the past week has ad general willingness to fight England
ded to the pleasure of the exhilarating pas- without ^ur helpi judge Hines
time- I found that the leading men of Venezuela

—The service in St. James Church last I had little feàr that the boundary dispute 
Thursday evening was well attended, and I would lead to hostility^ with the English, 
the eloquent and impressive address « f Rev. There was far more likelihood, they thought, 
Dyson Hague, of Halifax, on the subject of 0f another revolution. The government has 
Home Missions was greatly enjoyed by those had reports of certain revolutionary plots, 
present. and President Crespo was taking very vigor-

-Merara Curry Broc & Bent, contractor, | ™.f
for station budding, etc., have completed the bUc In caEe of war between England
engine honae and coala bed at Yarmouth, alee Venezuela, Judge Hines said that one
section shed at Arcadia, and are now at work t thst would mitigate very strongly
completmg ash pits in engine house at Belle- ,*lt [he j, thc climate of the re-
v81e- public. The weather during the time he

Express Matters.—Hereafter all the ex- was in Caracas was about as hot as he had 
press business on the Dominion Atlantic I ever seen. The thermometer did not go only 
Railway will be conducted by the Maritime a little over 80 degrees, but there was so 
Express Co., the offices of the American, much humidity, although it was the dry 
Dominion and Canadian companies having season, that he was very uncomfortable, 
been closed. This would undoubtedly affect the English

soldiers and would give to the thorough.y 
acclimated Venezuelans a decided advantage.

Over $9,000 Short.

CITY TREASURER ROBB, OF MONCTON, SUD
DENLY DISAPPEARS—REPORTED HE LOST

__Prof. Andree has succeeded in enlisting I heavily speculating.
the support of King Oscar of Sweden, and Moncton, N. B., Jan. 20.—The city coun- 
Swedish scientific societies, in his project cil late to-night discovered that George 
to reach the North Pole by a balloon voyage, Johnson Robb, tbe young city treasurer and 
which be hopes to accomplish during the tax receiver, had suddenly disappeared. It 
coming summer. is supposed he was driven away from town

T , , ,, , . . . „ | bv ft relative. There is a shortage in his-St. John probably does a larger business JcountB of over $9,000. It appears that the 
in dulse than any other city in America. It city council did not notice that during the 
i« gathered chiefly on the rocks and reels of » ,h of August the city treasurer made no 
Grand Manan and the Wolves where many ^ ^ ^ the of Montreal, but
women and children are employed during d P. the monVb when the 
the summer preparing it for market. | ,ecte(j h(, deposits in the bank were about

—Annual return, show that in the Cum- $3,000 less than the cash receipts, and so on 
berland and Pictou coal districts the total the miserable story is revealed. The city 
output of coal for 1895 was 783,577 tone, a auditors have not been interviewed as to tbe 
decrease of 103,449 tons. The export from cause of the council’s attention not being 
Nova Scotia to the United States wm three directed to the unpleasant appearance of the 
times m great this year as last however. | , bank book. Perhaps the auditors did do so,

, ,___ hut if so the councillors do not admit the
—The winter carnival at Quebec from There m ,torie, lhat the city treM-

January 28th to February 1st promises to ur(r faag ,)Pen Bp,cuiatmg with a firm of 
eclipse anything of its kind ever held in the brokera in New Ç-„rk city end lost heavily. 
Dominion. All the energy, experience and ^ ,g ible that yo„„g Robb is making his

Fiftieth Anniversary of continuous business, cessful. city councii offers a reward for bis arrest,
tbe banner year. —The appointment of Alfred Austin as Detailed particulars are not available to-

Our “Lyon” will be around, as usual, in poet-laureate has occasioned much comment | night, 
a short time, seeking whom he may clothe. jn literary circles. The names of Dobson,

We intend this year to give the customers Watson, Edwin Arnold, Lewis and William 
the largest share of profits, as we will sell Morris and especially Swinburne are sug- 
all our clothing at prices which will astonish gested as more worthy successors to the late 
the most credulous. Tweed suits, something lamented Lord Tennyson, 
good, and nice patterns, all-wool, we will 

—At Ottawa too there appears to be a 8tart at $11.00. A nice all wool blue serge 
great calm where but a week ago everything suit, color guaranteed, for $12.00, and every- 
WM eo stormy. The seven bolters who re- thing in proportion. Lookout for car agent 
signed from the Cabinet have all been taken a l^tle lat 
back and apparently forgiven, except one,
Sir Charles H. Tupper, who has given place 
to Sir Charles, senior. The latter it is said 
is to lead the House of Commons, and after 
the session, the government as well, taking 
the place of the present p.emier. He is now 
contesting Cape Breton county for the seat 
which Mr. McKeen has resigned to make 

for him. The electors of Cape Breton 
and those of the dominion generally have

2.30
.0688.00

.85ready for it when it came, and had no inten
tion of cowering before all the nations of FUR MUFFS.

REDUCED TO $2.00 All goods will undergo the 
call and we will save you money.

$3.00
4.60 same3.26

.801.20
Prominent Shipping Merchant of 

California.

A correspondent sends us the following 
notice of the death of Mr. Walter D. Catton 
of Piedmont, California. Mr. Catton mar
ried a granddaughter ot thelateFelix McNeil, 
and daughter of the late Mrs. Leland of Mel- 

Square, Annapolis county. Mrs. Nel- 
Gates, who now resides at the McNeil 

homestead, is a sister.

FUR COLLARS.
REDUCED TO

W. E. PALFREY.
L&wrencetown, Jan. 15th, 1896.

Death of a

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.$4.60
4.00$6.26

intention of giving offense to Great Britain. 
He will probably exercise a little more dis
cretion about interfering with that which

5.60

does not concern him in future.
One of the incidents of this German war 

the offer of the Australian colonies
CARD!- REASONS -

- - WHY - - 3scare was
to send assistance to the mother country 
should it be needed. A notice of a résolu- 
tion to . similar effect has aUo been given in ££
the Canadian parliament. These expressions ping bougeBf out of respect to the memory of 
of good will and offers of assistance from the Walter D. Catton, who passed away at his 
colonies to the mother land have proved home near Piedmont, at an early hour yes- 
deepiy gratifying to the statesmen of the ^e™o°mo^tr'CaM? 

latter, and must help to draw closer the ties three yeara prior t0 big death, was the man- 
which bind the empire together. The moral ager Qf tfie local agency of the shipping firm 
effect upon other nations of tbeM assurances of Grace A Co.of New York^nd during
of loyalty and co-operation on the part of the > th£ comm8ercial world
colonies must also prove considerable. | For a number of years Mr. Catton was the

firm’s representative in Valparaiso, and while 
in the southern country met a lady in Chile 

In 1890 he returned

.i’1
To the public of Bridgetoicn and vicinity:—

Notice is hereby given that I have this 
day sold my stock in trade and good will of 
my Grocery business to Messrs. J. Frank 
Crowe and J. Primrose Parker, who will 
continue the business at the old stand.

I beg to extend to you all my eincerest 
thanks for the generous patronage bestowed 
upon me for the past three years, and would 
solicit a continuance of the same to Messrs. 
Crowe & Parker.

All accounts against the late firm will be 
settled by myself, and all persons indebted 
to me are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the subscriber.

We are are offering you HEAVY GASH DIS
COUNTS on lines of Winter Goods to clear, are:

First.—Our store is small.
Second.—New Goods are arriving daily, and we must

make room. .
Third.—We do not believe in carrying goods from

season to season.

NOTE
H. R. SHAW.

—All these war scares which have char
acterized tbe beginning of this year are like
ly to lead to one result which must prove of 
advantage to the people of this province and 
dominion. They will serve to draw closer 
the trade relations between the colonies and 
the mother country. British statesmen have 
recently awakened to the fact that, in the 
event of war under present conditions, the 
nation is largely depending for its supply of 
food upon countries which might be its en
emies. A large part of the nation’s food 
euppiy is imported, and in the event of war 

A tills might be cut off, so far as this supply 
from other countries. This is Great

who became his wife, 
to this city, and two years later became 
manager, filling the vacancy caused by tbe 
death of William E. Holloway. In addition 
to his mercantile duties he was Chilean Vice- 
Consul. Mr. Catton was thirty-nine years 
of age. A widow and five children, besides 
his mother, survive him.

Co-Partnership Notiee!I FULL STOCK OF THEREFORE—The Nova Scotia Furniture Company, 
Halifax, has filed petitions of right against 
tbe Dominion government for the recovery 
of $900, an alleged balance due for work in 

tion with tbe late Sir John Tbomp-

We, the undersigned, having formed a 
co partnership under the firm, name and 
style ofhere for BARGAINS; you will be pleased with 

offer to purchase for another season, evenlea’s Come
the inducements we 
if you do not need the goods at present.

many cnitomer. and friend, a happy and proaperona New Year,

CROWE & PARKER,connec 
son’s funeral.Another Land-Mark Gone.

Zephaniah Daniels, one of the most aged 
residents of this county, died on Saturday 
evening, 18th inst. He was the son of the 
late Jos. Daniels, senr., born in 1800, and 
reared near his late home, where he has 
spent a long and peaceful life. He is the 
last of a large family. For some years he 
had been unable to travel, though hale and 
hearty, enjoying his quiet home, and always 
pleased to greet an old friend. He was a 
mail of sterling integrity, and a true friend. 
In politics, a staunch liberal of the old school.

His death was sudden and unexpected. 
In his usual health at tea time he retired as 
usual at an early hour. A few hours later 
his daughter heard him groan and went to 
him, but he was speechless, and passed away 
almost immediately. His wife died some 

One son and a daughter survive

and having bought out the stock in trade 
good-will of the grocery business heretj 
carried on by H. R. Shaw, would resgg^ 

to the customers and n 
general that we will continue al 
stand. m

Our aim will be to keep a first* 
assorted stock of

Still wishing our

We remain, respectfully yoore, announce

STRONG & WHITMAN.Clothing,
Britain’s one weak point, and it is a very 
important one indeed. The great wealth of 
the nation and even its invincible fleet, might 
be of little use in war if the food supply of 
the people could by any possibility be cut 
off. To prevent any such condition arising 
it is only necessary to draw these supplies 

largely from tbe colonies instead of

FINE, STAPLE GRONOW LISTEN!
Having had a long eçperienpe in 

grocery business, we feel that we can cate? 
to the wants of the public in this line in » 
way that will give satisfaction to all.

Our motto will always he to please our 
customers and give satisfaction, both in 
quality and price.

Trusting to merit a fair share of your trade, ^*0*

CROCKERYWARE, ETC.taxes were col-

over stocked in certain lines, and areAfter taking stock we find that we are 
BOUND TO REDUCE THEM, REGARDLESS OF COST.Top Shirts,

Dress Shirts, 
Soeks, Ties, and 
Braees, and 
Rents’ Boots, am 
Rubber Overshoes

from the United States and the continent. 
There is now a strong feeling among British 
statesmen that this should be done to as 
large an extent as possible, and Mr. Cham
berlain, the successful man of business and 
far seeing statesman, who now has control of 
the colonial office is giving this subject his 
careful attention. It would, therefore, not

CANNED GOODS.
jsrt ■ewTîüL'MS.—Ï » -
satisfactory.

years ago.
him. His funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Toole on Tuesday, 21st inst.

We remain, respectfully yours,
J. FRANK CROWE,
J. PRIMROSE PARKER.

41 tf 4

1846.

CROCKERYWARE.
We hive al«) a lot of odd pieces in white Crockery and Stoneware which mart 

be cleared ont at any price.

Bridgetown. January 1st, 1896.

To The Public
—OF-

BBIDG-BTO'WN
AND VICINITY

be at all surprising if out of the present con
dition of things a system of preferential trade 
between^ Great 
should result. Such a result is at least great
ly to be desired.

Marked down price.Regular price. 
$2 75 76c.

20c.Britain and her colonies Rev. Dr. Armitage Dead. Soup Tareene,
Teapots,
Soap Dishes,
Brush Vases,

wÆ;^
Atm dfMEMBER that while we have a surplus stock of these and other goods,

— e parker.
Bridgetown, Jan. 15th, 1896. _____ _______ -

.45
15c..35New York, January 20.—Rev. Dr. Thomas 

age, the well-known Baptist minister, 
o day at his home in Yonkers. He

15c..35
«r ii i died t

Notice to Cobresfondents. We would wag born in Yorkshire, England, August 
r#quest our correspondents to be particular | 2ndf 1819. 
to place a date upon each communication 
sent us, as by the omission we are frequent
ly in doubt as to date of the occurrence of 
events reported. We would also call their 
attention to the necessity of signing their 
names to all correspondence.

.05c.10

COMPLIMENTS OF

F. G. PALFREYBEAN SOCIAL.T. B. Dane & Son, Tailors,
319'Main St., Yarmouth, N. S. The ladies of the Providence (Methodist) 

Church intend holding a Bean Social at the 
residence of Mrs. David Bath,

To-Norrow (Thursday) evening,
JANUARY 23rd.

A pleasant time is promised. Tea served 
at 6 o’clock. Tickets, 25c.

during’th’eYtÜLlî. Ji YSl’tor ttfe ’purpMe”
amining his magnificent stock of

Xmas Goods,
the Windsor—From appearance, says 

Tribune, next summer promises to be a busy 
in Hants County. In addition to 

the Midland Railway which the promoters 
j jromise to have finished in eighteen months,
W. S. P. Benjamin intends building a sluice 
for carrying lumber which will involve a 
considerable expenditure of money and give 
employment to a number of men. 
time past Mr. Benjamin has been quietly
making arrangements and has lately com- _aMloo ------------------------------- ----------------
pleted the purchase of a large area of timber &nd mQgt reBpected residents of Annapolis, 
lands on the head waters of the Avon. He paBBed to her reat on
intends putting up a mill of the most ap- *j4ib r o( ber age Qf a family of nine, 
nmv«A mraiprn tlp.Hicn with band saw and jjaniel Owen, Esq r.nn«iknm knpriaier a

well-preserved old

—A copy of the Jewish Christian, a 
monthly magazine published by the Ameri
can Mission to the Jews, has been placed 
upon our table by Mr. Asa Bent. . All inter
ested in the evangelization of this unfortu
nate race would gain much information in 
regard to the remarkable progress this move
ment seems to be making at the present 
time, by a perusal of its columns.

-A.T-
summer

1Do You WantRunciman,

Randolph,

St Co.’s

his elegant display of CHOICE CONFECTION- 
ER Y from Toronto, T.ondon. Montreal and St, 

John; and also his beautiful assortment ofSour Kraut, â UBIagents wanted srat
sell tbe leading lines of American and Canadian 
Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts and Earnest 
Prices low. Terms easy. We carry the m 

ssidents oi Annapolis, i complete and best selling stock of any firm in 
the 14th iost., in the Canada. Address, giving particulars and re- nr . I--,- of I tereuce. 1. 8. fixcNUTT & Co., R

Raisins, Cnrrants, Peels & Extracts^For some

—Miss Anna M. Owen, one of the oldestsomething to say in regard to the programme, 
as at present arranged, but as Mr. McKeen 
was returned at tbe last election with a ma
jority of 728, it seems very probable that the 
electors of Cape Breton will not offer any 
insuperable opposition to the first part of the 

What the electors of the domin-

FOB THE
CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS 
^•Positively a pleasure to show goods.

oet
In ,at any price, or a

proved modern design with band 
will cut at the lowest five million feet. This 
will all be sluiced to a point opposite the 
town where wharf accommodation will be 
provided for its shipment.

of Lunenburg, barrister, a 
ell-preserved old gentleman of eighty-nine, 

and a sister, Mrs. VanBuskirk, of Manitoba, 
survive her. J. M. Owen, Esq , of Annapo
lis is a nephew ot the deceased lady.

TURKEYS, Cup k Saucer Stenographers 
Wanted

Five applications for our students have been 
made within the last few days. Three of these 
have been for YOUNG MEN who could write 
Short

This
times. Bookkee 
alone is good;

Our Revised Terms give just the opportunity 
required by those who wish to take the com
bined

Send for catalogue giving terms, etc.
S. KERR & SON,

Saint John Business College,
Odd Fellows’ HalL Saint John, N. B.

NOTICE! Ceese, Ducks, 
Chickens,

programme, 
ion generally may do remains to be seen oti-

SrfCHrSeS'H LhlS!S|;|rron!fihraM
i„Ka. The services will be continued every the Councillor of the Ward, etatmg that the 
night this week. The public are cordially incurring of tbe liability wae a neceasity, 
invited to attend. Subject for Sunday even- and that the auppllee famished or the tor- 
ing’eervice, “Christ crowded out.” vice performed were obtained at a reasonable
*"«5 I rate. The undersigned, however, reserve

—Speaking of the baleful effects of ^iÇohol tbe rjgbt revise any bill in whiph, in their 
upon the system, the late Sir Andrew Clarke opiniODi any excessive charges exist, 
said; “I do not desire to make out a strong jbe cogt outBide assistance to the poor
case. I am speaking solemnly and carefully tbig Municipality has grown to such un
in the presence of truth, and tell you that 1 reasonable proportions (about double what 
am considerably within the mark when I for the County of Halifax) that unless
say to yon that, in the rounds of my hospital ajj those who have in any manner to do with 
wards to-day, seven ont of every ten owe ,he acting of this unfortunate class of our 
their ill-health to alcohol.” Here are the popuiation unite in the effort to reduce the 
words of one of the most eminent medical charges, the undersigned will be forced to 
authorities of this century. They furnish a tbe alternative of recommending the with- 
motive for taking the total abstinence pledge holding of outside assistance altogether, 
at tbe beginning of the year and keeping it. Hector MacLean,
But there are yet stronger and higher mo- E jj Tupper,
tivee. Science pointe ont the phyetcel evi . Freeman Fitch.
that flow from alcohol, but who can esti- , D »»•,
mite the depth end the extent of the woe. Committee on Tenter» and Publu
it brings upon society and the havoc wrought Property, Municipality of
by it ii the tools of men!-Ex. *3 tf AnnapUu.

—The British revenue is £101,000,000 
five hundred

will
sterling—roughly speaking 
million dollars,—a large revenue raised 
without serious difficulty from a compara
tively limited number of sources. The Brit
ish fiscal system stands in healthy contrast 
to that of almost all other countries. The 
revenue
year exceeds the expenditure. While Presi
dent and Congress are worrying over tariff 
changes, deficits, and gold loans and bonds, 
the British revenue abundantly covers all 
public requirements and the national credit 
could not stand higher.

OYSTERS, SAUSAGE,—Some interesting statistics have recently 
been published in the press over the border, 
of the year just closed. No less than 171 
peraons were lynched over there during the 
year, of whom 9 were women.
10,500 murders, 5,795 suicides and 132 put 
to death by process of law. Altogether, 
therefore, 16,598 persons died an unnatural 
and violent death in the United States dur
ing the past year. A great majority of the 

of murder and lynchings were in the

or anything in Hand.
is an indication of the demand of the 
Bookkeeping alone is good; Short Hand 

the COMBINATION is muchBEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, PORK, 

HAMS, FISH, Etc. Fancy Crockery?
of Great Britain even in this “hard”There were [l;

iy Orders from a distance solicited. LARGE STOCK AT

R. SHIPLEY’S.THIS IS THE PUCE
TQ BUT

—REMEMBER THE PLACE—

New Departure.Bridgetown Meat MarketCLOTHING,—The world’s largest suspension bridges 
are small beside the mammoth bridge which 
is now being constructed over the Hudson 
River. It has a clear span of 3,200 feet, 
with sixteen cables to carry the wheelway. 
Each cable has a diameter of 214 inches, has 
a breaking strength of 28,440 tons, and is 
composed of 6,000 strands of steel wire. The 
The two masses of masonry to which the 
united ends of these cables will be attached 
will have a dead-weight exceeding that of 
the Great Pyramid of Gizeh, while the tow
ers will be the highest masonry towers in the

cases
south and west, where the respect for the 
law is not by any means as wholesome as it 
might be. But under the influences of a 
healthier condition of public sentiment and 
the repressive action of several of the South- 

Governors and Legislatures, there is a 
determination in many part of the South to 
set the wheels of justice in better running

For Sale!(McCormick Store), Queen Street.Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

A Large Stock of

ment
take

Having added a Boot and Shoe depart 
to onr factory, we are pow prepared to 
your order for a-first class pair ofA SMALL FARM
Custom Made Boots or SL«
at lowest price.. Quality good. Satiifao- 
tion guaranteed. Ps! i

JTCash paid for Hides and Wool Skins^L 
BridffOtowffcMtrrlffaa <W 

Dec. Uth, 1SS6.

Dressmaking.
The MISSES BARNES having returned from 

Boston with all the latest styles in Dressmaking, 
beg to inform the ladles of Bridgetown and sur-

asseoir,tefeiLK MlddS

^For further particulars apply to
E. NICHOLS. 

Niotaux West,

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.order.

B. STARRATT.—The West India fish market has im- 
rs are receiving 

r a considarable
proved lately and shipperi 
more encouragement than to 
gime past.

nttI Paradito. J—An Amherst firm is making large ship
ments of hay to England.

4th, 1866.
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Lawrence town. Paradise Gleams.
here- “d lMt the The good .l.ighin^Ttnooh enjoyed.

A donation will be held at the Baptiet Mr B. S^att^”17 eVMln8 “

jM^WinnUeeUle, i. the gn-t of Monday fSgï“ * “*

i. confined to hi, ÆTÎÎ.Ï5S5C"--“rh‘ 

ho“,e w“h VeT8™ ™ld- Mieses Ida and Lillian
Mrs. V\ anford Dodge and daughter Cora week for Brockton, Maes

"5fr aSHTre R*w VT* , a M” Be«i« B. Starratt h» gone to Ber-
Uttierrugh“"nBM™d.F;t'.WelCOmed * £re*CT“d ^ wht" With h" «*

Latest reports from Mr Silas Margeeon, Mrs. Marshall's cheap dosing out sales

^“WSSVWrfra. — e tSffüSSTJ^
. J2'»ttiKrart£:atown is untrue, as it does not exist. week with Mrs C Onv«r» L— iaac

Mr. J. R. Elliott is at St. John attending Col. W. E. and Mrs Starratt 
to a shipment ^ apples for the Heaver Line, on Saturday from Newton, Mass where 

Services for Sunday, the 26th: Baptist, 11 they have spent several wwkVVfth tîSÎ 
a.m.; Church of England, 3 p.m.; Melhodlst, daughter, MrelWn ‘th th‘ir
7Ç>™' I. , w... , News has been received of the marriage of

Mrs Ernest Miller, of Clarence, is “at Mr. Fred Hills of Milton Mass toMl-
?hT week Mr aDd Mr*- Hal1’*' Berth* G~y Moncton, N. “ 'the

Rev. D Hague delivered an excellent ml- «Ter lîSfcï Mr^VS^Tldin'd 
nesdlv'eveniDg08' “ ' C rCh’ Wed" ^eponrott, Mass. Their future hômt will

Mrs. James'Lford, of Brickton, psssed ï,Zdïï:!

away on Friday evening last, after a long renoetown. 
illness, leaving a number of young children.

A Sociable and Donation party is to be 
held in the vestry of the Methodist church
JoPJTtrrpegid‘t“.0^kh,.A.UvetnTg I du^ ^ h“ ™d

should be present. ■

pboceedinss of coticn. ass-jars
amount which will appear in next year’s 
accounts.

Respectfully submitted.
Robert FitzRandolph, ) / ... 
Leonard W. Elliott, j " uc*l^orM-

A Wm Hazelhuret & Son, St John
Hantsport Foundry Co.................
Hoop Bros..........................................
J and F Armstrong.......................
De Long A Seamen.........................
Henderson & Pott* .......................
Geo E Corbitt, lime.......................
Geo E Corbitt, cement.................

New A-dvertisemonts. New Advertisi
( Confined from first page. )

Presiding Officers, 1886. BARGAINS! IEA M Bishop.......................
H A West, cement..........
Bridgetown Foundry Co

Ward.
1— Shippy Spurr, booth, clerk, etc.
2— Isaac Young, „ „
3— W. H. Bishop, „ „
4— M. G. E. Marshall, u „
5 -Ebenezer Bent, „ „
6— John E. Bath, „ „
7— Luke Covert, „ „
8— A. 8. Burns, „ „
ft-I. D. Vroom,
9— W. D. Long,

10— John Hoyt,
11— Geo. V. Knight,
12— Edgar C. Shaffner,
12 —Solomon Drew
13— Joe. H. Freeman,
13— Albert Oakes
14— E. C. Vidito,
14—Wm. Dukeehire,
16—Robt. Kelley,
16—Geo. E. Spurr,

Morse leave this 17 00 
3 00 
3 00 ,
3 00 I 0DTSTANDIN<J CLAIMS AGAINST THE MÜNICI-
4 60

STATEMENT “A.” rv$5,018 95
Less dis. and rebate on material,... 88 94

$4,980 00
NO. HAULING BRICK AND 
MATERIAL.

PALITY AMOUNTING TO $993.68. 
3 00 Presentment, 1889 ..
3 00 Presentment, 1890 .
3 00 Presentment, 1891 ..
3 00 Presentment, 1892 ..
3 00 Presentment, 1893 ..
3 00 I Presentment, 1894 ...............
5 00 Presentment, 1895 ...
6 00 1 
6 00

Previous to Stock-taking, Feb. 1st, we offerFOR FREIGHT, TRUCKI 
DUTY ON- $ 27 00

2 00 »

pSsEïïuu^; .*
Duty on goods.......................................
Ephraim Ramey, trucking...............

SS£s5'»-“”:
Rood Bros.'bill...........................

^&tt'f%dhTS.r:daty:

$ 8 89 
26 6011 00 

27 60 
62 50 
60 75 

321 78
_ M , Witness and Jury fees, ’89 $14 90 53

7 00 Witness and Jury fees, ’90 
7 00 Witness and Jury fees, ’91
6 00 I Witness and Jury fees, ’92 
5 00 Witness and Jury fees, ’93 
3 00 I Witness and Jury fees, ’94
7 00 Witness and Jury fees, ’95

\

BARGAINS \3 55
X1 50

6 63
5 49 

240 73 
37 21 I* ML LI.YÆS OF WlJVFFM @00®S.72 2115 20 88 89

TheLastDn3 60 3 00
13 40 
26 80 
16 20
14 70

G 85 5 î°ïr>Jl£d,#s* °loth Uackete,2 Ladies’ Greenland Seal Oapes.1 Ladles’ Dog Skin Cape, W 
1 Gent’s Fur Coat,
4 Ladles’ Seal Muffs.
M: w,nter Q,ov-'

2 85
3 00

50
46

In the wholesale market was t 
advantage of by us, and as a 
sequence we have secured 
quantity of goods at much cl 
prices than they could be hot 
for to-day. We intend to give 
customers the benefit of 
fortunate purchases, and coi 
quently we

104 80 4 22
$89 50 I School fund, 1891............. $ 4 73

School fund, 1893 
School fund, 1895

Order of Council, 1888.... $ 1 00 
Order of Council, 1899....

1 29 
5 40 

10 20Revising Assessors, 1896.
Edward E. Bent................................
John H. Charlton................................
W. W. Clarke........................................

53
Frank Vidito..........
Schr. Temple Bar . 
Schr. Crusade and 
Freight bill............

354 59$30 00 
30 00 
44 00

20 aAlso Remnants of Dress Roods that MUST be sold and sold CHEAP.36 15 
13 78

359 85
St. Croix Clippings.

75
15 52 Wanted —Batter and Eggs at highest prices.$551 05$104 00 16 50

- JOHN LOCKETT & SON
236 92 I Bridgetown, January 1st, 1896.

461 00 ' ■ ■------------------------------h ____*____________

FOR FURNISHINGS.Mr. Norman Hall and Mr. Avard Sabean 
left for the Hub last Wednesday.

Capt Jesse Neaves who has been unwell 
for some time is still on the sick list.

The weather the past week has been pleas
ant. Just a little more snow would be wel-

v - ru i . i . , Sproul, of Clements vale, passed
R-nitting Circle at the residence of L. iF. through here last week soliciting orders for 

Weaver to night (Wednesday). nursery stock.
. Georg0 Woodbury will make his home in The rate payers of the school district met 
Middleton, tor an indefinite period. together on Wednesday evening to consider

Mrs. A. P. Dodge is not improving as I the erection of a new school house, 
rapidly as her mauy friends would wish. Our enterprising farmer, Mr. Handley

A maria b Dodge sold his fine young horse Brinton, is carrying on quite an extensive 
on Saturday, to Loring Read, of Aylesford. business in the cord wood line. Mr. Brinton 

Dea. E. C. Banks, ot Waterville, Kings has shown his ingenuity by the invention of 
county, paid a flying visit to relatives in this a new patent in the shape of a bobeled. 
place last week. 1

Tbe plant of the S. S. Company is being 
moved to the new bottling factory Middle-
ton, where every facility for turning out I Mrs. Victor Caldwell gave a pleasant oartv 
large quantities of ginger ale will be found, to her friends on Monday evening last. 3 

Misa Emily Stronach, the only surviving Morning Dawn Lodge is in a flourishing 
child of the late Rev. Ebenezer Stronach of condition. Several additions have been 
Melvern Square, has been quite ill for some made to its membership lately, 
time. She is kindly cared for by her nephew, Mr. Calder, senr., of Tnpperville passed 
C. Stronach, and family. through here with a fine span of draft horses.

lde announcement in your valuable paper which he purchased in P. E. Island, 
of the 15th inst., of the death of two of our Accidents.—Mr. Wm. Calder, jnnr gave 
most rejected «oqaaù,tance», Mr». Cecelia hi» foot a bad gash on Friday. Mr. John 
Miller, mother of E. J. Miller, firm of Miller Stephens had the misfortune to fall while 
Bro»., Halifax, and her nephew Sheriff going down cellar, recently, and hurt him- 
Morse, of Bridgetown, was sudden and un- self severely.
expected, and saddened our hearts. This Mr. Harry Snow, of Leqnille, was here on 
estimable lady will be much missed in her Saturday, buying lumber. We understand 
home and by her many friends, to whom she that Messrs. Snow and Bishop are going into 
was much endeared. Sheriff Morse’s place the churn business on quite an extensive I Ward, 
will not be easily filled, and bis many friends scale. We wish them success in the enter* 
deeply regrec his sudden death. prise.

Assessors, 1896. F Allen Crowe.... 
W H Thorne & Co$993 68Ward.

1—David Bent......................................... $11 00 I STATEMENT “B.”
„ lî0ÿ.n Hawkins................................... 11 00 We find the sum of $1,386.67 due by the

tnÜa L ' ' Y ......................... 16 00 Collector» of Rates a. follow.: 7

L«jjjj ’sStoij

ttEEE:::: ISSS “ÎStSS-*::: *"
5— Roger Rav .................. in IS! 'Z?hn Bent’ Ward 5.................... 547 47chat, wither. : : : ; : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; ■ }S So n T1» 6 /™? ^\rd 6 ■ • 45 471

6- Ja». E. Shaffner.............................. iS 00 nL^w’?!"17............
Chas Troon ,« XX D bprowl. Ward 8......................

SSS i°ifW-'K,1*-...David Foater. 14 00 ' R' ,S' Blxter' w«d 14.............
8-W. V Snorr.............16 M

Geo. H. Boice................................... 1600
9”$-™4I[v n0?in,ton........................... 20 00 I STATEMENT ‘ C.”

10- Booj. Fairn....................................... 24 SS J»”- 1895, $10,687 66

Chai. Dargie............... " ! ’ " ^ SS Jfu.rymen 62 0011- John Steven»...............  TO * ,"f^Annapoh. pro-

Edwin Morn. . . . . . .  14 SS GÏÏ ! Jotot 1‘1'. . . . . . . . . . . "• >2 SS ^""MarinVand
h—Wm. Rome7’.. .................. IS So w“rden’ paid °n\g ................................. 10 w acct. asylum..

“-s=rSS:E::::::: EE
««U IT _ L B. Bowl by, in acct 
$o01 00 Rates for ’93, Ward 4, 

leas commission ....
Rate» for '94, $487.06,

25 less com., $18 21 ..
50 Rates for '95, $15.554..
50 05, less com., $502.68 16,051 37

r Mo a vity & son»...
: î 8 Reed r0W6, ^ ^urnace9 a°d piping.. 
Bridgetown Foundry Coi ili.iii

Spa Spring Chips.

Misa A. Dodge will spend the winter with 
her relatives in this place.

Miss Millie Hall, daughter of Capt. J. R. 
Hall is organist in the church.

are offering better 
values than can be found else* 
where. We buy right, and 
sequently we can afford to sell 
right

is so 
28 oo

IBOOT m SHOE STORE.
k, 10

.................. 15

.................. 100

con-
Loss discount

1 88 EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

$1,386 67 I AffrMl Vidito!
J W C Healy...
Exç^togüita'and return.

These prices will apply particularly 
to our Holiday trade, and include the 
following choice staple lines in(X) 00 

88 30 
10 20 No. 1 Lamgan, $1.40 >

No. 2 Larrigan, $1.25 ^

Ladies’ Cardigan Overshoes,
81-15. JUST THE THING FOR WINTER.

A Large Lot to 
select from. Groceries:Centre ville. Ill 53 

20 00 
217 00J P Hoop........

J R Elliott. .. 
E G Langley.. 
Treasurer, etc

10 oo Spices and Essences (gnarantwd
pure),

Raisins, Currants,
Preserved Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel,

ALL FRESH AND NEW.

Oranges, Lemons, Crapes, 
Choice Lines of Biscuits, 
Confectionery, Nuts,
Dates and Figs.

4M
150 001,000 oo

$754 81
RECAPITULATION.

Material account................................ 84 960 01

........
Freight, Trucking, Duty, etc. 
furnishing account...................

Cash paid County Treasurer

. 14 00
Don’t forget to ask to see them before baying any other kind.759 91 

551 0565 39

I Overshoes and Rubbers498 38

12 12
$10,150 73 

...$10.150 73
IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 

tVDON’1 FORQET THE PLACE 

GRANVILLE STREET.

^^a^different't?m County Treasurer

Ordered, That 300 copies of the proceed
ings of Council be published in sheet form

. E al-tht'îh^smneTe'ptbnshsd^u | «nd^aT^^lr^t^id'î^K oLwhllelhs»7^,' C“endlr ‘° Wi“ P,e“«

$27,890 44 j °P€ctator» Monitor and Outlook newspapers. ====== ---------------------
Ordered, That Councillors Pickup, Healy 

and Warden be a committee to settle with 
town of Annapolis.

Minutes read and approved.

Adjourned nine die.

29 40

Statute Labor Lists, 1896.

1— Isaac Palmer, 25.............
2— W. VV. Dodge, 26..........
3— W. F. Bishop, 26......................... .
4— Wanford Dodge, 20......................
5— Joseph Troop, 17.................... ’ [ '
6— Wm. Am ber man, 15....................
7— Lawrence Delap, 10....................
8— Chas. Ditmars, 17..........
9— D. L Morse, 28.......................

10— John Hoyt, 25...........................
11— Watson Kinney, 13....
1$—Thoe. R. Charlton, 29...............
13— Elwood Young, 14...............
14— E. C. Merry, 6....................
14— E. M. Rowter, is.......... ................
15— James Hannam, 11...............
16— W. R Neily, 18...........................

1 35 Our stock of CROCKERY is larger than
ÏÏÛJMSE SS.!?-•dMigM

We are too well known as leader» In 
otaple Lines to need any comment, further 
than to say. we are stocked to tbe fullest 
capacity and offer the public as close bar
gains, if not closer, than can be obtained 
elsewhere in town.

HI. A., COCHEiAN.468 77

Granville Ferry.

G°od slsighiug here now. I on^ip “ B«“o.C’ W" Mi“‘ h‘Ve

Tbs men are all very busy in the woods v’en^g Pr“el“ “d 8pent * V*Py P'e‘a
toSÆSfeîir WbiCh fPrd Middleton, made hi,

Mountain, met with a terrible accident, | boy. come home 7 S ‘ “® tbe
splitting his foot nearly m twain with an axe.

We are very sorry at this time to state 
that Mrs. Susan Troop, who has for the last 
three weeks been very seriously indisposed, 
is no better. Her case is causing much 
anxiety to her family and many relatives and 
friends.

00Bellelsle.
25 By paid building acct.
75 new asylum.................... $1,856 99
50 By paid loans..................
25 By paid Com. public 
00 charities, Mt. Hope,
25 I By Councillors’ exp...
25 By hal. due towu of
25 Annapolis.....................
50 By road and bridge
50 I service ...........................
50 I By school grants..........
75 I By Presentment, 1890, 5 50 | Church Servies», Sunday, January 26th.

1694, 367 27 Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex
" 1895, 3,505 71 In St James’, Bridgetown: Morning

Fencing ISAS I By asylum acct. $2,- *4ta5y a?d «ernion at 11; Sunday-

^ ÎS *>«» I .
We are having very cold weather. I ^".‘t^urdyi 62^ fenring8! ! ! ! ! M ^77 '

Mr. Freeman Sanford is doing quite a £*ana Croeby, land damagea............... 45 00 , PPm ’ loan,.; Preaching Scrviy at 11 a.m,: E«n-
businea. in picture framing. * 4 Ernest Purdy, land damages............... 50 00 U1-'- V.'. pilhllc ?lLn at/ p,m^ B.V P.U. Tuesday

ve^rnJîhüZ^mrf h67 O"6" I Vdto”«iM”w^.iB thC WOOd* ' "‘r ** f. ‘ 4^23.998 10

portion of our population, but a large num- Slocoinb “ 8 h ,rlend* M“* Lillian Upon reading the reporta of Dr. L. G. -------- .___  Înïa'îb Pra3'er and Aaiw
Ber were omitted. Four oorreapondent will | VVe are pleased to see that our genial DeBlo“ “P<>= County Institutions, it wa» ■« D "-CONTINP TOT v„vn worth Lehgui e^Kidir^-ln'ing’i?':^'

The officers of Belleisle Division S. of T I R»Iaod Healy, has his house up ordered that the same be received and adopt- ' MINGENT FUND, 1895. £”Da„d 3 ^htaVe'Sef?bbaite
for pr Jem quart^ 'Tv P Wœ F p^klr- «“ ‘he aPP*ara"« °< * »i= dwelling. ed. Board of pr,«oners................................... $,39 00 Preaching eve?r éYbUth ' S

h“p; -^er"-i-,y flr;sorfe»f,conncii:::::::::...............

_ £î“r“ïiî5!Mra'AnguaMiIbnr7 Co“- c,r^o.?:r.;.:::::.:::::::::: *5% a i

O.8., Abner Troop^PW P ’Irchi^Trann’ ---------------- *------------- -- GKSlLgMgx,—I have the honor to submit £ury ,fe”s......................................................... 198 40 mwe-^h^ nPld s"'d Ser':ice at 3.15 "o'clock!
This division is o’recent" formation, Re’°rt °f the Coun' «Ttnessfee,................................................ ^ » >4 ÇSSÿlt "SiSSt
"eariy'forty^nd^LTj^ HerWt Fo*ter “ home from hi, fishing Having be»7» appointed by the Committee V°m'eyin« Io»“e '" Asylum WW" ^ S n m ^neml^“r-4S^aT7 M ^

nearly forty, and adding to it. number faat. erntat "[ Tenders dhd Public pJperty toTet L oo Loon, paid.7.... W! IM u g|^»>««bothchuS*L AuSïï'oo'&iïdîy EDWTTV T .
iov .ne^t ' ^eV' EY P- Coldwell, is hold, physician to the County Asylum, I entered *“■ !"/ <'"n-=il.......................... 4 00 RovnoIhili—O. J. Coulter White nas.o, ^ -*d A WJH. JlaJX,
"9 JgW meetings here this week. open my duties February 10th, 1895, and Lighting bridges........................................ 23 63 Preaching service on the let Sunday Irf the n lr

i „ ^ nday evening last, there was a great have continued my professional services to Expense for Revisors.............................. 6 00 month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 Im/T qn* a - 111Mrs. Martin will remain for the winter at f?6’1 of p"wder in the air, consequent upon t>w present time. V\ anford Dodge.......................................... 3 qq p"Iei-??.<”tJn» Tuesday evening at I IVI H, RP! I*T A NT *T* * I ’ A TT "D
Margaretville. bridTneel‘M!'« M ^W^illiam Foster and Present number of patients, 26; females, F«""yRyer,m,,xpenae at Halifax 116 17 sirviec. other Sundays at £$) m0rnm6 ■“'-/UllIN X -L AIL (J lb

Preaching service in the Hail, Sunday “ “h"m H“,d‘on' . 14; "dmUaione during the whole AI en Creek dyke.................................... 10 40 lawkkncktow.v mktmodist church MIIDnArU'C HI nfflf
morning, 26th mat., 11 o’clock. J"”-Br“"^n H.11 and son Elnn have re- 35; left or discharged, 8; home on Te ephone to Register office.............. 10 00 R?>-./i, wnOOLE'Pas,or' '"glia'inella.m.' ItlURDOCH S BLOCK.

The social in the Baptist church on Wed- turned to their home in Lynn. They were fcnaU 6; removed to Alms House, 4. Telephone to Asylum................................ 5 00 n mliamst?n’ Lawrencetown, 7 9
nesday evening was a grand success. $25.86 %?%££*** Mf*‘ H»,r8 fat>er; Capt. T. There has been very little sickness of a f***™ Cower a lunatic...................... 15 00 AlUre^S^SÆtoÆd^7*
was realized. ^- Teppleman, who will spend a few weeks serious character, and no deaths. My at- |D(Iue8t.............................................................. 41 30 1 mviiea to attend serMcea.

It is rumored that Mr. A. C. Chesley has WltÙ ““ frienda ln Mass. tendance, unless called for special cases, has Survey°r changing road at Law-
sold his place. If sa, it will mean a great ---------------- *---------------- b^eD once and twice a week, on which occa- rencetown............................................
loss to this community. Balked at the Altar. axon8 I visited all the wards and spoke to " ater supply Court House................

The Knitting Circle will have their pie   every patient individually. Expense Dr. DeBlois to Halifax. ..
night at the residence of Mr. L. D. Crise 0HI° YOt7NG MAS heartlessly breaks his For the most part the patients are quiet Bent of Court House................................
on Thursday evening, 23rd inst. * promise to wed. and well behaved; there are, however, three Bepairs of Road Machine..................

The annual Pay Parly for the Rev. Joseph Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 18.—The aristocratic ?r four excePtions, who are subject to vio- £eaturer distributing R. & B. fund
Gaels will take place in the Hall on Monday circles of lower Summitt street experienced !ent Paroxy»m8 of excitement and have to ^ ar.den Postage.................

27th inst. A good time is expected, a sensation Thursday night, the details of ®®pcrated from the rest and put under Stationary for poll books... 
be servéd for twenty-five cents. which have just leaked out. A young woman Ren<;*e restraint. For the latter class 1 VVork on Jail Annapolis....

^^jj^lver Grove Band of Hope intend named Mary Hanson was engaged to a young ®hould strongly recommend the preparation Durance Court House............
d concert in the Hall, on Friday man well known in the city. Thursday was ofm room* ^re,8ht. D A- ft.........................
inst., consisting of dialogues, 881 f°r the wedding. The hour arrived and , The attendants that we have had, under Bpmittmg Monies to Banks...............

solos, recitations and tab- no groom appeared. A messenger was des- », auIfrT“*0n and with the assistance of j^l8couut United States money....
Hnul good time may be expected, patched to his home, and he was found com- Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, have managed and 4 rÇa8lirer postage.................................

members of the Methodist placently smoking a cigar in his father’s cared for the patients in the kindest and Geitvermg ballot boxes.....................
■a meeting in the Hall. After library. He sent back a cruel reply to tbe i”?®6 efficient manner, and nothing has been £ueI f?r Co“rt Ho,lse.....................

■See music Mr. A. B. Gates presented young woman and her parents. Miss Hanson left undone that coaid add to their health B0UDtle&: 12a Wild Cats at $2.00
^“ie Bowlby, the organist, with a nice went into hysterics. Later on she made two or comfort. . each, $250 00; 57 Bears at $4.00
s a token of appreciation of his valuable attempts at suicide. Both were frustrated The bouse in eyery p*rt has been kept each, 228 00......................................

---------- -------------------- fu ? a5d tid7» the cooking well done, and

Manitoba Elections. vieit8of

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—The Manitoba elec- mePectlon. and although I had not the plea- 
tions, which took place to day, resalted in a ,nre of •<»“(? him personally, yet I under- 
sweeping victory for the Greenway govern- ",6 expressed himself as well sat-
ment and tbe advocates of a national school “4— WI'h the'working of tbe institution, 
system, as a consequence, are jubilant. Out In conclusion, J beg leave to say that I 
of a total of 40 seats three went to the oo- c2?,.lder °°r County Asylum is in a most
position, three to patrons and two remain in e™,c,en‘ ,t*‘° 10 "very way, well equipped,
doubt, the balance going to tbe government and u“der the oare of trusty and energetic 
although many of them were won by very att.e„ ,nt':. . ,
narrow margins. A severe blixsard, togeth- AU 01 wh,ch “ respectfully submitted, 
er with excessive cold, prevented to a great Loots G. DeBlois, M.D.
extent the polling of a larger vole. | Bridgetown, January 1st, 1896.

gone

2,316 66 A Bat 
Is Hard to Classify!

but

761 68 
266 40 Flour, Meal, Feed, Middlings, etc.

O. T. DANIELS.268 52
SPECIALTIES AS USUAL.Clerk.

We don’t know whether to call it a bird or a 
mouse. There are business houses in this county 
much the same. You don’t know whether they 
a grocery store, curiosity shop, or a clothing

Annapolis. January 17th, 1896.1,000 00 
5,450 78

NEILY & KINNEY.are
store.

$79 50

MORRISON, YOU WILL FIND AT
Arlington. H. E. REED’S,The Tailor,

Sells men’s wear only MIDDLETON,
A CHOICE SELECTION OFDoesn’t it seem to you that such a place is THE 

BEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, 
know it is. When in doubt buy of

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor.

We

Christmas
Groceries,

send list for next issue.

IMiddleton, N. 8.
FRUIT,

Confectionery,
Raisins, Nuts, etc.

-------ALSO-------

A VERY FINE DISPLAY OF

, j Fancy Goods,
China and Glassware, 
Gift Gups, Lamps, etc.

Victoria vale.

BRIDGETOWN.

sSStl I KSMSSt r&d Dress Suits, $16.00 
20.00

Largest 8tock in the County to select from.
7 35

21 00 
10 80 

115 00 
32 69 
25 00

3 O'™' Y"" at

“Si»™"» service a, 

Ure^aUernoon, ’Fnlkiand^H^dgfriu5 therevening!
9 56
3 75

DECEMBER, 1888107 .30 
32 00 I Ba BARGAINSEtSSlpsirei1 86
18 74 will be given accordingly.
\ 75

in the past, and wish to inform my eus- 

Iving large additions to my stock ot
$1.00! ■ Goods at Cost and less.19 44 

10 50 
95 69

Joat arrived direct from Boston, 240 bags CrOCkei'y, G3 .SS and Tin. 
Cornmeai. Give n, a call if yon want a | Ware, and Boots at

immense discounts. 
Toys, Dolls, Games, and 

all Fancy Goods al
most given away for 
cash.

Bear in mmd that the email sum of ONLY
°NE D0LLAR now pays a year's sub- 

*2,600 68 scription to the WEEKLY MONITOR.
Upon reading the report of the Auditors Over one hundred new subscribers have been 

upoo the Insane Asylum accounts it was or- placed on our subscription list within the past 
dered that the same be amended by making few weeks, and we now believe that the MON 
the sum allowed the Warden $100 for servi- ITOR goes into the homes of more inhabitants 
css as Secretary and Treasurer, instead of »/ this county than the total number of all 
$150 and with this amendment the same be other publications issued within its borders 
received and adopted.

The following is the report:

To the

478 00 General—*.
Merchandise,

and have on hand A FINK LINE OF 
STAPLE AND

Fancy Goods
FOR THE....

Xmas Trade
which I am prepared to sell as low as 
anyone in the trade for cash or farm 
produce.

My Motto is: “ Best Goods obtainable 
tosses™1 PrlCeS* Qulck S*1®8 «d no

Mrs. inÿis C. Phinney, from Middleton, 

has been visiting friends in this place recent
ly. As Mrs. Phinney was for a number of 
years a resident of this place, she has many 
friends here to give her a warm welcome 
Upon the occasion of her visits. Floor, - Meal,Balhousle Bast.

Mrs. Martin Franey is still very ill.
Mr. Elton Saunders is away working in 

the woods this winter.
Miss Kate Charlton, of Falkland Ridge, is 

the guest of Mrs. Rachel Saunders.
Mrs. VV, A. Mason, and son Ernest, of 

Springfield, were here last week visiting 
their many friends.

Mr. T. A. Wilson was away several days 
last week. He passed through Middleton, 
Nictanx and Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall, of Falk
land Ridge, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright, on the 18th and 19,b.

The pie social held at Mr. T. A. Wilson’s 
on the 17th was a great success, — so much so, 
that the ladies have decided to have another 
in a month’s time.

The members of Dalhousie Division, S. of 
T., are to have an'open division a month from 
laçt Saturday. Qloverdale and Woodbine 
Divisions are inyfted to help to entertain the 
public oq that occasiop.

ADVERTISERS
Annapolis:^ Comcil °f tht bounty of at home and abroad wül do well to carefully

thoTSc?o“msrTfhe Z°dingdCommUr of I tle^Ôre’Vplt

the Annapolis County Insane Asylum, report 
as follows: * r

That they have carefully examined the 
accounts and vouchers placed before them 
and find them correct.

The total expenditure is shown to be
fiai'-F;!?’ Material'16 ^

tor Labour......................... 2>3 43
for Expenses, General acct. 754 91 
For Freight, Trucking,

Duties, etc.
For Furnishing.

FEED!t
Paradise Corner.You Can Believe „ ,,

The testimonials published in behalf of thtCouncil,
Hood’s SarsaparillaF They are written by T °S A*™Poh*:
honest people, who have actually found in M j- TVhe honor to 8«*>mit the annual 
their own experience that Hood’s Sarsapa- M®dl^1 Beport of the Alms House of Anna- 
rilla purifies the blood, creates an appetite, P0”8 Lounty for lh« year 1895. 
strengthens the system and absolutely and - Present number of inmates, 40; compr 
permanently cures all diseases caused by im- ,ngA!,3 ™en» women, 4 girls and 10 boys, 
pure or deficient blood. Admitted during the whole year, 26; dis-

------- charged or left, including those removed to
Hoods’ Pills for the liver aud bowels, act fhe c®unty Asylum, also deaths, 26. There 

promptly, easily and effectively. haI® been three deaths, and one birth.
The deaths have taken place at the dates 

and from causes as follows; November 2nd, 
woman, age 94, old age; November 9th, 

Pretoria, January 10.—It has been finally maD; age 80, old age; November 30th, girl, 
settled that Dr. Jameson and officers shall a8® 19» consumption, 
be conveyed as prisoners to England, where The «ckness has been scarcely up to the 
they will be arraigned before the proper ave^a8e» and in consequence the medical at- 
tribunals. The rank and file of Dr. Jame- tendance reouired has not been as much as 
son’s party arrived at Volkurst, whence they “!ua,« V®î l ”ave made 82 visits, and put up 
will proceed for Natal, later to be sent to I 87 preecfiptions.
England to be dealt with as the government 
of Great Britain may see fit.

Just arrived by schooners SicanhUda and 
Temple Bar, 145 bbls. Cornmeai, and 100 
bbls. Flour, of the following brands:—

“GOLDIE’S BEST,”
“ GOLDIE’S ORESCENT,” 
"GOLDEN STAR,"
“ACADIAN,”
"SPLENDID,"
“KENT MILLS,” and “DAISY."

Cornmeai in bags, Feed Flour, Wheat 
Chop, Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Midd
lings and Shorts, all for sale at

T. G. BISHOP.SS®
South Williamston.

Has just received a fine stock of

Groceries :
and a large Assortment of

Confectionery
>> PRETTY

Xmas Goods
:
! I ?/551 05 

. 1,145 94Jameson’s Officers and Men.

$10,085 34
Robert FitzRandolph, 
Leonard W. Elliott.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.C. H. SHAFFNER S
Christmas 

zrvKSi Goodsware. Mirrors and Faaejr Goods.
d»r«“.P<re'* “■* °f D°,U *■ “»"■

ALSO A LOT OF.........

Goat Robes,
Wool Lap Robes, 
Horse Rugs, Bells.

I Nervous Prostration
78 go I* *s now a well established fact in 

}J? 9? mcdlcal science that nervousness is dm 
m 85 to impure blood. Therefore the trul 
ns 30 way to cure nervousness is by purify. 

ing and - enriching the blood. Th* 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa. 
parilla. Head this letter:

“ For the last two years X have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbs and had smothered sense- 

*8- i;?6 ff physician advised me
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and v.-elL I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without It. 
x ^commend it to all who are suffering

Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Bridgetown, Jan. 3rd, 1898.
Port Lome,

Capt. Samuel Groves was here a day or 
_tigo last week visiting friends.

Mr. Maurice Dalton and Mr. George 
iela are visiting friends at Mahone Bay.

Miss Cara Barreaux of Mt. Hanley has 
been visiting friends here during the past 
week.

Capt Joseph Brinton and Avard Brinton; 
of the Ethel Clark, of Bear River, are at 
home again for a short stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starratt are home 
from a trip to. the West Indies. They re
port having had quite a rough passage.

A guiet wedding took place last Thursday 
evening, at the residence of Mr. Geo. Neaves, 
uncle of the bride, when Mr. William Fos
ter and Miss Alice M. Hudson, both of 
Hampton, were united in marriage by Rev. 
E. P. Cold well.

1son’s party arrived at Volkurst, whence they 
will proceed for Natal, later to be

for labor.
MM,

II 13—Ily pay roll No 2.... 
n 20—By pay roll No 3....
» 30—By pay roll No 4-■

Aug. 6-By pay roll No 5... 
n 13—By pay roll No 6 . 
n 17—By pay roll No 7 ...
" 24—By pay roll No 8... 
n 31—By pay roll No 

Sept 10—By pay roll No 10.. 
n 15— By payroll No 10*. 
n 15—By pay roll No 11.. 
n 24—By pay roll No 12..

Oct. 5—By pay roll No 13.. 
n 12—By pay roll No J4...
» 16 -By pay roll No 15....................... «j qjs
" 25—Hy pay roll No 10........................... 69 50

Nov. 2—By pay roll No 17..................... oo oo
n 26—By pay roll No 18..................... .W* v 10

oücgip"sSH&paiDti'nK;;: i 1
" - David Clarke...................... ....*; 43 go
n n Alfred and G. GibsoD....
n 11 R Alien Crowe................. !.!
;; :: 5liirBt?,,,hop„lMtoring..........

2s,vK’.contraot:: '

All the cases of illness under my charge, 
and aUo the weak and infirm among the 
aged, have been well and faithfully nursed 
T d =ared l°r by Mr. and Mrs. LeCain. 
1 he house has been kept in a good sanitary 
condition, and *)} necessary repairs prompt
ly attended to. I have heard no Complaints 
as regards diet or cooking.

In conclusion, I beg leave to thank the 
committee on Tenders and Public Property 
for th® assistance they have always been so 
willing to render for the benefit of the un
fortunate class which the county has placed 
under our oars.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Louis ti. DeBlois, 
Physician to County Alms House. 

Bridgetown, January 1st. 1896.
Upon reading the report of Auditors upon 

the Treasurer’s accounts, it was ordered that 
tha same be received and adopted.

The following is the report:

To the Warden and Councillors of the Muni
cipality of Annapolis:—

te^dte\hndtirber
dnoed therefor, and find the 
w*th the annexed statements.

“.A ”—Statement of outstanding claims 
against the Municipality, amounting to

Pan-

St. John’s fortune, Flour, Meal & Feed,Alee
opening oar Special Lines for 

the Christmas trade. Call and see them 
before buying.

A shipping m»n said yesterday that each
from$" Goo"’"» 000 d“b'^8*d eltogell;er 

of the vessel. Add this to what the rail- 
ways pay out and the city's pay roll arising 
from warehouse construction and it will be 
seen that the winter port business is a fine 
thing for St. John.—Sun,

:: 1»
10
00 which will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.128

138 35 
136 70 
144 60 

9 00 
101 00 
98 00

FINEST GROCERIESib::

-"'Great Bargains in Pianos. 
Organs and Sewing Machines
till the end of this year. Write for price». 

Lawrencetown, Dec. 9th. 1995.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.116
44

GRANVILLE STREET.
Bridgetown, Dec. 4th, 1896.

TAKE NOTICE.
Daring the year the space devoted to ad

vertising MINARD’S LINIMENT will con- 
tarn expressions of no uncertain sound from 
people who speak from personal experience 
as to the merits of this best of Household 
Remedies. C. C. Richards & Co.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
Flour, Cornmeai, Middlings, 

i at’cVose *pHcos?" 8e*d Xmas Goods!
Xmas Goods!

3 25 
84 00 

218 41 
87 75 

271 23 
29 35

Real Estate AgencySpringfield Sprinkles.

Mr. Avard Roop is lumbering for Mr. 
Davison this winter.

Mrs. W. A. Mason spent a few days last 
week visiting friends at East Dalhousie.

Mr. Ernest Mason spent a few days last 
week at East Dalhousie, visiting his old 
friends.

William Sprowl janr., and his sister Gladys 
were visiting friends at East Dalhousie on 
the 19th.

Rev. Mr. Burgess spent a few days here 
last week in the interest of tbe Baptist Book 
and Tract society.

^^Rev. J. Webb and Mr. J. F. Bent
fa Torbrook last week attending the Anna 
poli» Go. District Meeting.

H_Mr. William Sprowl and Mr. Henry P.
Past Dalhousie on the 18th 
in th^ interest of the Spring-

Sales of Real Estate and Farm 
Lands Negotitated,

Properties Estate Beglsu,

X^Tenr.s made known on application. 

Managers:

$2,673 43 Is thç Only 

True Blood Purifier
MATERIAL.

Isaiah Ramey, tor sand, etc., $5.56, and

aaæsg&isfe
IS

ràSard 8hmS,1^$ia5d'$2e.'l2 i"::" 38 45
Zhi h Moe£éin?h5ï ce”!'“t :

MRS. WOODBURY’S,FRANK RAND * CO.,51 59
Marriages- I n

saparilla does that tells the story.
same to agree Kingston.Fruit Brokers

SpitalMs Market Mod, G.B.Hood’«I Pille 8ct harmoniously with I1UUU S HUS Uood'sfiarsaparllJa. 26a MONEY TO LOAN I-Ah. the latest novelties In China, Glass. 
Leather Goods, Celluloid and Plash.

DO LOOK »t the OU Paintings and
that handsome China Dinner SetF^”8®

Ladles' Greenland
atrei!tif • : = SEAL OAPES.

Deatiaa.
toZmTnXT,,0.^^"8 ,r°m CoUe°-

.?n '"t’=ffr.whlch we $“4 vouchers.
H. —statement of Contingent Account

fer the year 1895, amounting to *2,690.68.

ti

HELP WANTED |., '®8h"*t market prices guaranteed, and
liberal advances made against consignments.

Cable address,—

“ RAND, Spitaltold, London.”

Money to loan on good real estate secnr- 
ity. Apply to

86

}9th inst.,
sawfailL Bæ&toâags

South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ’

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 
Bridgetown.11 8ioz and prices are very reasonable.HoytBrosOITiS & Shaw fo Santa Claus

he has an eye for th. bwt that isSob.obttiS’Jd?
W*. BAND, Canning, 

Agent in Nevia Beotia. ÆKÆTOTTâ»c|NEATLîr963m
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WEEKLY MONITOR Isker’s ®amet.®ousehatlunfortunateEMPORIUMLemons as Medicine.

Lemon juice sweetened with loaf of crushed 
sugar will relieve a cough.

For feverishness and in nnnlturil thirst 
«often i lemon by rolling on » bird surface, 
out off the top, odd eugir and work it down 
Into the lemon with a fork, then suck it

Never Moves.

She had been to Boston.
“Do you know what you remind me of, 

Cholly?” she murmured.
“ No,” he whispered, “ what do I remind 

you of?"
“The stairway of Bunker Hill Monu

ment.”
A smile suffused his cheek.
“ Why so, love?” he asked.
« Because you are such a long stayer,” she 

lisped.
And then a great silence fell between 

them.

llljUsing Their Bare Legs as Balt.

The leech is a strange, unlovely creature. 
Fortunately it has gone out of fashion. But 
thirty or forty years ago, when medical men 
had a pleasant habit of bleeding every 
patient who fell into their hands, the little 
blood-suckers used to be in great demand.

the trade in leeches is consider-

How to Bid Plants of Insects.NIGH UNTO DEATH.
depot, Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed, fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 

lost it, and make 
raw cod-

Ineecti flourish only on spindling, puny, 
sickly plants. Give the plants plenty of sun 
and air, use a fertilizer on them freely and 
don’t water them too much, then they will 
grow like weeds and laugh at insects.

But If a prevention has been neglected, or 
has proven ineffective, there is nothing to do 
but wage a vigorous warfare against the in- 

For this, the tobacco bath is good, 
but it is often not sufficiently deadly. When 
this fails, try the following recipe for kero
sene emulsion.

Take one cup of boiling water and dissolve 
in it a piece of soap as big as a butternut. 
Put In a bottle and add two cups of kerosene 
oil; cork and ehske vigorously until they are 
thoroughly incorporated. Use this 
quired, diluting with at least 
bulk of warm water, and spray the plants 
thoroughly with it, afterwards spraying them 
with clean water. An ordinary atomizer is 
excellent for applying this emulsion, which 
can by this means be directed to every part 
of the plant. It is sure death to every sort 
of parasite.

Some people complain that they do not 
succeed in making and applying this emul
sion, but it is very easily managed. Still, if 
they prefer to try something else they may 
procure of any florist a small can of fir-t ree oil 
If this is diluted with about fifteen times its 
bulk of warm water and sprayed on the 
plants, it will be found very effective against 
mealybuy and scale, but it has less terrors 
for the aphis.

The florist also sell a tobacco soap, from 
which a solution can be made that is stronger

*25
ice of a Lady Well Known in 

Coatlcook. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

On Granville Street,
At the Old Stand of A. D. CAMERON, 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

LaGBtrra, Followed bt 
She Lanodished Fobrjmonia , I

ile Than a Yeab-Db. Williams 
k Pills Saved Heb When Otheb

slowly.
During the warm months a sense of cool

ness, comfort and Invigoration can be pro
duced by the free use of lemonade. For six 
large glasses of lemonade use six large, juicy 
lemons; roll on a hard surface so that the 
juice can be easily extracted. Peel and slice. 
Add sufficient sugar to sweeten and stir it 
well into the juice before adding the

Hot lemonade will break up a cold if taken 
Make it the same as cold

Even now 
able. Staple and Faney Goods, “Land of Evangeline" Route

Leech fishing is not a pleasant occupation. 
It condemns the fishers to foggy mists, fool, 
muddy waters and most foetid odors. And, 

than this, the fisher has himself to be 
Blood for blood is the motto of

[cinés Failed.
toile de l’Est, Coaticook. Que. the ?r“n. 5‘Æf'ï»' *Sy. 

(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 2.01 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.30 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax........... 2.01 p.m.
Accom. for Halifax............. 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4-3° P’m-

S.S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO,”
daily service.

8T. JOHN and DICBV.
. 7.30 a.m.

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE.

town of Averill. Vt., is situated about Liles from Uoatioook, Quo., and is the 
of Mrs. Ada Hartwell, who has many the bait.
m, and numerous friends in the latter these sangnin.ry beasts, and nothing 

Mrs. Hartwell has passed through pair of plump and naked legs will temp
rerience which L’Etoile de l’Est thinks from their stagnant pools, 
y of giviog the widest publicity » The leech live, a semi-acquatio existence; 
others may derive much benefit there- it muet have plenty of air and p y 

m " Hart wen ha. ever been con- water, and it like, them foul. They are 
d a woman enjoying a healthy conati- oaught in thesprtngand early saunmn “S ^ |emtm on ,ule bread moistened

in until about two years ago, when she men turn up their tro , with^mon juice, bound on a corn, will cure
like hundreds of others in this vicinity, deep into the water. The B,8h^ J Renew night and mqrning. The first

ken with influenza or as it is more gen- act. like a magnet nn he ta**JW wf„ duce ,„rene=.. but if
y ürmed la grippe, a disease which car- make a rush for them chug in for a reasonable
off many people in this town and vicinity, »uck. T e men Plc which th oury length of time a cure will be effected,
to the case of numerous others left be- can put them tnt g Ih /d” nJt The discomfort caused by sore and tender
wrecked con,tit,«ions. As often hap- fastened uroundthe.r wu-ts^Ih y^  ̂ ^ ^ fce ,CMened] if not entirely cured,
pneumonia followed the first symptoms lose any time for j ht in by applying alicea of lemons on the feet.

la grippe and Mrs. Hartwell was sick, | will swallow five umMJ*eir flow 8 To cure chilblains, take a piece of lemon,

Toward * he en“d of the aeasen the leeches sprinkle fine sal t over it and rub the feet

°“l“ x “tt,eb“: :,ty just as they are piece of lemon ThU wili preve^chappmg 
fastening on, and so save, a certain amount | and make the hand, sol, and wh.te. 

of blood. This is an important item. A 
if he is careful, go on for 

five heure before he gets exhausted

water. Not so Bad After All.

Fatey Grogan was having his wounds 
dressed. He bad lost the end» from each of 
the fingers of hia right hand by accidental 
contact with a buzz saw. He looked wan 
and weary, and it was a struggle to keep off 
the faintness. When the operation waa 
finished the doctor asked him how he felt.

“Oi’m all roight, Oigisa.” «aid Patay, in 
a small voice, while a weak little smile ran 
over his features, 
good t’ing, fer Oi’ll never hov t’ olane me 
finger nails agin."

we do aa we say. We do not advertise what 
we have not. We have a choice line of

at the start, 
lemonade, only use the boiling water instead 
of cold water, and use about one half as much ten times itssave

Strength where 
liver oil would, be a burden.
_ * »'•«

CONFECTIONERY.
rs and Teas 
convince.Our Porto Rico Molasses, Suga 

are the finest. A trial will

Best American Kerosene Oil
at lowest possible prices. FLOUR ! “Oi t’ink it will be s

FLOUR !Lumbermen’s Suitings ! Paternal Advice.
Leaves St. John.......
Leaves Digby.......................... I-00 P,m’

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. General Manager.

JUMPERS and OVERALLS. 

best makes of

“Micky," said Mr. Dolan to his son, “Oi 
do be afraid ye’re get tin’ to be a dude.”

“ I hope not.”
“ Well, Oi've noticed yez wearin’ yer 

Sunday clothes the week t’ruugh, an’ that 
ye gave np yer job in the blacksmith shop. 
Oi want to say, widout harrum till any
body’s feelio’s, that it’ll do yez no hurt to be 

in nicotine than the usual tobacco bath; and I r, ;rl- Up yer sleeves more an’ yer trousers 
If this is sprayed on plants infectsd with | 1(aa ■> 
aphis, the insects wilt be almost instantly 
killsd.

In the case of the red spider, it is vain to 
talk of cure, for by the time one discovert 
bis presence, his ravages have been disas- 

Prevention is the only treatment in

IfIHE subscriber has Just received at the 
A store In the

Maun Bilim, Granit StruttBoots, Shoes, Lamgaos.
£âj.

* K. SUTHERLAND,Superintendent. a carload of SUPERIOR FIA)UR. among 
may be found the following 
favorite brands, viz.:

Five Lillee, Five Roses,
Goldies’ Best, Grown of Gold, 
Sun, Victoria and Chancellor.

which
Our Winter Stock is nearly complete

IN IjADIMS
ÏÏ Dress and Faney Goodsinteresting if True.

“ Oooe, when I was publishing a news
paper in Seattle, I convinced a man in the 
most emphatic way, that it paid to adver- 
tise ” said an old journalist. “ He was a

T, good fisher can, 
four or L
from loss of blood. In that case he will have 
caught nearly 200 leeches.

It is a funny, almost uncanny, sight to see I tise » said 
the unhealthy looking men wading through fairly prosperous merchant, and I tried fora 
marshes and swamps and dirty streams, their ioug time to get him to insert an advertise- 

and legs bare, poking about among the ment fa my paper, 
rushes and turning the mossy pebbles over |

CORNMEAL. FEED FLOUR.J
An Irish Student’s Reply.•twill pay to give us a call.

glass. They are very pretty 
and a rare bargain.

COME SI3CE3.
An thing in our line at Rock Bottom Prices. 

Remember the place, at

Yarmouth S. S. Go,, Limited. Middlings and Shorts,
LOWEST PRICES. An Irish student, who some years ago at

tended the university of Edinburg, called 
of the most celebrated teachers of 

the german flute, desiring to know on what 
his case and fortunately this is simple. I he ^ rmg fao would give him a few lessons, 
red spider can live only in a close, dry at- flute.piayer informed him that he gen-
mosphere. By keeping the air moist and er&||y charged two guineas for the first 
by spraying the leaves of the plants every onth ttud one guinea for. the second, 
morning, especially their often neglecteo j «. fhen by my soul, replied the Hibernian, 
under sides, this enemy can always be kept

V Always in Stock at"'i The Shortest and Best Route between
Also a few half-bbls. of Rolled Oats.

AWAY DOWN
FOB CASH.

Nova Scotia and United States. upon one
TO RIDE WITHOUT FATIOUB.ABLE

nigh unto death. The best of medical aid I rushes and turning the mossy pebbles over I ,,-oh, it’s no use,’ he would say. ‘I 
was summoned, and Mrs. Hart well was saved ;hejr toM in the hopes of stirring up never read the adverti.emenls in a paper,
from what seemed to her ft lends Imminent ^ colony of leeches. and no one else does. I believe in advert is-
death, but when convalescence came, she re- E now and then they stop, and you ing_ but in a way that will force itself on the 
mained deprived of her appetite, extremely ^ ,hem raisc one black, bespecked leg and public. Then it pays. But in a newspaper 
weak, and in constant danger of a relapae, awly until the furious sucking on the _ pshaw! Everybody who reads a newspaper
and all her physicians could do could not cauaM them to bring that up hastily dodgel the advertising pages as if they were

condition of health. for in,pection, while the former takes it place ieon.' 
tried but to no

QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be- 
Yarmouth and Boston.THE

tween
J. E. BURNS’. TWO TRIPS A WEEK W. M. FORSYTH.The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

“ I'll come in the second month."Bridgetown. September 16th, 1894.“BOSTON,”

SS makfajt
"KhNinMite
N™s iÆ ïrrttf&ï'ïï
iT^c=em^nM,ro<9f»;,‘^

at bay.
Besides the insects that trouble the plants 

above ground, not a few are found in the 
soil. Here, again, prevention is the best 
way. It is a good plan to bake thoroughly 
in the oven all soil to be used for potting 
house plants. Hie well, too, to be careful 
about the fertilizer used. If, instead of or
dinary manure, only ground bone and a fer 
tilizer be used, the danger of worms and 
slugs is almost overcome. If, however, these 
are found in the pots, it is generally best to 
repot, using good soil and carefully 
iog all the old soil from the roots.
give the plant a check, but may save its life. A good joke is told

Ordinary earthworms may be dislodged mao. A nice looking young coup e we
from the pots by soaking the soil with a sat- him to get -named lately, and aftol; the
urated solution of lime. Take a lump of ceremony the groom handed clergym 
quicklime as big as your fist, put it into a an envelope. The envelope was opened, 
pail and pour a quart of water on it. When and the clergyman swooned as he read on a
slacked, fill the pail full, and after the wat- slip enclosed; “ Stropped; w.ll meet yon
er bss become perfectly clear, soak the pots at prayer meeting Wednesday night, God 

’ thorooghly with it. The worms will come | bless you.” 
to the surface at once and can be destroyed.

The only effective remedy for slugs, is to 
repot the plant and throw the old soil away.

Out of the Mouth of Babes.

Little Effie went to the synagogue and 
when the rabbi called next day, wishing to 
be sociable, she said to him: “I heard you 
speak your piece yesterday.”

“ rid you, my child?” he asked, half 
| surprised, half amused, 

like it!”
**Oh,” answered the honest child, “it 

made me awfully sleepy.”

bring about her former 
Numerous medicines were 
avail; she was weak, dispirited and despaired 
of again enjoying her former vigor and health.
For a whole year alter her attack of pneu-

rd"pshoff I ar-
says, for his wife in order to 1» able to say umbrella over a tod, “ ™ advertisement,:
“WO have tried all," rather than from strong rain, what could Str W .Iter Raleigh do mom . _ ^ u Gohen goiog l0 do about it'
faith in them. To please her husband, Mrs. "Life is -hort. bnt there .. y ' .. The „,xt day so many people annoyed
Hârtwell willingly consented to take the courtesy said ®”e"0nc “^ honld ^ him by asking what that line meant that he
Pink Pills, and great was her surprise and truth to keep to ml. ^ a begged me to explain the matter in my next
that oi her husband, when, after taking inculcated in all'public school■ t IS x proroUed to do this if lie would let
three boxes she was able to take a short ride virtcre equal m tmpo:rtancet.'a. simple and me write the explanation and stand to it.
withont feeling any fatigne. She wisely re- and promptness. “ always be He agreed, and I wrote:
eolved to continoe the treatmeot, and before primitive home courtesy y „ ,K jg ing t0 advertise, of course,
ioug found that she had regained her old taught, so that chtldreo w.l grow up n ^
time strength, and she declared that she stinctively and as a matter of course, wl
owes her recovery entirely to Dr. Williams’ the manner ot ladies and gentleme i.

- Last winter Mrs. Hartwell felt not the -roundingsrof wealth oraboro ba.lboad dasses-
a elight recurrence of her former weakness that make refinement. It is •««“*" ATTACHME Benekïtted.
Ld again resorted to Pfuk Pills, since which spirit conjoined w.th the usual famthartty 
time she has not had a day’s illness. with the etiquette of polite hfe. Themother

Dr. Williams’ link Tills have a more who, in a cabin home on a prune, h 
potent influence on the Wood and nerves than of miles, it may he, from city 1. e, w o y 
^ny other known medicine, and speedily teaches her boy to remove hts hat on enter 
restore the bloom of health to pallid cheeks fag the house, to stand as.de end give her or
l’iuk Pills cure when all other medicines his sister precedence in passing throug
fail Sold by all dealers or sent by mail at door, to walk quietly, to talk m »<r* «
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50. by tones, lobe refined and quiet at table, all
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, these little things insure the child to grow up 
Brockville, Out., or Schenectady, N. Y. with gentle manners fit for the association 
Refuse all substitutes alleged to be “just as | with the gently bred.

■“ ‘ Well,’ said I, ‘if I can convince you 
that people do read the advertising pages of 
my paper will you advertise?’ * Of course I 

I advertise whenever I think it will

i
In the Matter of Msnners.

will.
“ How did youBARGAINSAt last one 

boxes of Dr. William’s Pink Pills. Bridgetown Harness Store!will be given accordingly. to all points in vanaua > 1» gbuou*™ * «
Central Vermont and Bouton and Afaany ^

Goods at Cost and less. Harnesses of all kinds. retnov- 
Tbis will

A Confidence Game.
Wingham clergy-Atlan. 

agents, or to
Crockery, Glass and Tin- 

and Boots at
L. E. BAKER,Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1E66.______ _

Black and Gray Robes, 
Woollen and Rubber Robes, 
Horse Blankets and Surcingles, 
Halters, Whips.

ware, 
immense discounts.

Toys, Dolls, Games, and 
all Fancy Goods al
most given away for 
cash.

Great Slaughter
-IN-

STOVES
Trunks and Bags

At Low Prices.

J. W.BOS8.

It is Telephones on Trslns.
Her Logic.Pink PUls

The old-lady Methodist always stood up 
for her church. She had just heard of the 
appointment of an Episcopal chaplain at the

At a recent tormal luncheon, when ten I penitentiary when she exclaimed indignant-
courses made the repast more of a dinner ly: “ They ought to have a Method,st chap.

different kinds of lain—there are more Methodist convicts in 
the penitentiary than any other denomina
tion, I know.”

A telephone attachment for railroad use 
has been introduced that will greatly increase 
the safety of railroad travel. At present the 
device is designed only for communication 
between the conductors and the nearest sta
tion, but the intention is to so modify it that 
it can bo used by passengers travelling on 
express trains. By this arrangement the 
telephone can be called into rtquieiticn by 
the train dispatching wires, while, on the 
other hand, the dispatcher can be called by 
any station or block along the line in 
ond. An ingenious part of the equipment 
is what is called a hanging car, which is to 
be carried in every baggage car and caboose.

standstill 
other in*

----- AT----- Sandwiches.29tfBridgetown, Oct. 15th, 1885.

R. ALLEN CROWE’S,Paradise Corner. Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.

Consisting of
Cook».

than a light meal, seven 
sandwiches were served.

Oysters were accompanied by tiny squares 
of thin brown bread. Broth had cracker 
sandwiches, fish had triangles of white bread, 
chops had while bread spread with anchovy i Mr. Hayton—“ If the suit is worth fifty . 
paste, birds were served with jelly sand dollars, as you say, I don’t see how you can 
wiches, entrees with crackers so thin, and afford to sell it for six ninety-seven! 
held together with pickle paste, that they Mr. Isaacs (confidentially)—” Hark, mem 
almost broke in one’s fingers, and salad wae frfendt, I dells you aomedings! I vas s goot 
accompanied by a mayonnaise sandwich. Catholic, undt der btiest says I must do 
Of course, under such service, the bread and penance; so I sells you dot suit at a brice 
butter plate has no place. Each plate of | vot nearly bankrupts roe!” 
sandwiches was so, daintily prepared that 

marvelled at the cook’s skill. Each 
course in fia

ElevatedRanges, Square
Ovens, Parlor, Bedroom, Hall 

and Shop Stove». £Just in Time.
»FTTH/lsT-A-OBSHas just received a fine stock of

Groceries : COAL AND WOOD, SET UP 
AT SHORT NOTICE.

FOR
Oldest Brand.1868.Hold Fast This Truth. and a large assortment of

-----  I Constant dripping wjlFwear away a stone.
tbee story of A BIG NEW- Con8tan, reiieratiou impresses a fact on the 

ForSDLASD dog. mind That is why we are continually re-
One summer afternoon a group of children peating that Hawker’s catarrh cure cures, 

playing at the end of a pier that pro- [t ig a fact that should be ever present in the 
jects into Lake Ontario, near Kingston. of lho,e tronbled with this disease,
The proverbial careless child of the party ll|ey have ceased to hesitate or doubt
made a backward step from the pier into the and gi,en the remedy a fair trial. When
water. None of his companions could save they have done so they will not only he^cured
him, and their cries had brought no ose “nlwher's’catarrh cure is a
from the shore, when, just as be was sinking rt,med lhat is rasy to take. A pinch or 
for the third time, a superb Newfoundland tlvo iu the nostrils will relieve a pain in the 
dog rushed down the pier into the water and
pulled the boy out. A, facosts but 25cts. per box, a trial of it is

Those of the children that did not accom- Mt an (,xpeniive process. It is within the
DIOV the boy home, took the dog to a con- reach of all No sufferer from catarrh, and 
Tec,loner's on the shore and fed him with as ^“/eVn^d

great a variety of cakes and other sweet disregard this word of counsel. Try
ho would eat. So far.the story is, of course, Hawker's catarrh cure and test it thoroughly.
onlv u-nical of scores of well known cases. ln chronic and severe cases, where the gen-
The individuality of this case is left for the |

sequel. 1 Those wbo use Hawker’s nerve and stomach
The next afternoon the same group of tonjc afaDg with the catarrh cure are restored 

. children were playing at the same place, perfect health and vigor. Hi» 1 
when the canine hero of the day before came catarrh cure - bv all druccista

Coal Vases, Goal Hods, Pire Sets, Stove 
Boards, Lanterns, Sheet Zinc.

Stove Pipe and Elbows
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Confectionery Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

j.
ANGE BUT Should the train come to a 

through a block, a wreck or any 
terruplion, the hanging set, consisting of 
spliced rods with a cross-arm at the top, is 
dropped on two wires on the pole line along
side the track. This gives as perfect 
neclion as if the telephone were in a private 
office and it will work along every foot of 
a railway line. Ia case of a wreck the tele
phone is instantly available, the dispatcher 
is called and orders are sent direct to the

ALSO A LOT OF.......
Goat Robes,
Wool Lap Robes, 
Horse Rugs, Bells.

—At a certain colored church in West 
Virginia the pastor announced that the sacra- 

would be administered in the morn-kind exactly fitted the special
and taste, and simplified the serving as

It is no longer “good iig instead of in the afternoon, as was cas- 
The lavish | tomary, as he would be called away. Im

mediate an elder arose and said; “ Bredder- 
iV, I’se oFn hyahd oh de Lawd’s suppah, 
Int I nebbah urfo’ hyahd oh de Lawy’e brak-

TINWARE OF ALL KINDS
in stock and made to order. well as the menu.

R. ALLEN CROWE. form ” to overserve yonr guests, 
display and waste of food generaUy accom
panying a formal meal is considered vulgar, 
and there should now be no more than a

The sand- fas!”

This Insect Powder
l, the Highest Grade Maaofaetnred.

Put up In Lib. Sifting Tins and in bulk.
Flour, Meal & Feed, BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.spot in return.

MirbleIE' Works
guest can comfortably consume, 
wioh fills a want, for it simplifies and yet 
adds a flavor, or, rather, a condiment, other- | usual time, 
wise impossible to introduce. What goes 
betweefi the bread or cracker is the vital 
point. Everything from ham to jam, 
diment or pickle, sauce or paste, is used, 
suiting the kind to the course.

For children’s lunches and dinners they 
are invaluable, because it is possible to get 
them to eat in this way what they would 
not touch if spread upon a plate. A sand 
wich invariably appeals to a child's taste, 
and from a dietetic point it is as good a way 
to serve a meal to a child as can be found.
Whole wheat bread, brown bread, and gra
ham bread can be made so appetizing by 
being cut thin and spread with honey or 
jam or chopped tongue or ham or other pal 
a table mince that almost any child can be 
coaxed in this way to eat this nutritious and 
actual staff of life.

The sacrament was administered at tdearborn & CO.,sssasüssass—The gossip is the most dangerous person 
in every community. The sex of the offend
er is not always feminine. Some men are as 
inveterate gossips as women, but men’s daily 
work accustoms them to weighing facts 
somewhat, and they are more afraid of the 
personal consequences of being detected in 
circulating a lying story than women need 
be. Many prominent people would be ut
terly astounded if they could hear the 
ies regarding them, which pass current among 
people who know them only by reputation. 
The habit of scandal mongering is the worst 
way lhat has ever been invented for grati
fying our unnatural liking for romance. 
People who would scorn to tell a deliberate 
lie to advantage themselves will endorse, 
without the slightest investigation, the most 
damaging tales regarding their neighbors.

Agents—8T. JOHN» N. B.
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 

oz. more than other makes.

Sorry Ho Spoke.

“ I tell you,” said the pert y 
ant, “ the editor isn’t in, and I’t^H 
to tell you again. If you have an|^J 
him you can leave it with me.”

“ Very well,” said the caller, taki^^H 
his coat. “I came in to give him a goo^ 
sound thrashing, but I’ll give it to you 
instead.”

f^Great Bargains in Pianos, 
Organs and Sewing Machines
till the end of this year. Write for prices.-

1 to 2

THOMAS DEARNESS, Liver
J. R. ELLIOT I Importer of Marble Troubles

' and manufacturer of
<3c CO.,

FRUIT and PRODUCE

Lawrencetown, Pec. 9th. 199.).

____is sold by all druggists
trotting down to them with the most friend- I g(l cupper bottle or six bottles

occasion | for §2.50. Both are manufactured only by 
1 Hp Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd)., St. John,

Monuments, Tablets, J
Headstones, &c. ^ U1 C U ■ly wags and nods. There being no

tbia time for supplying him with delicacies, I ,ï,e Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) 
the children only stroked and petted him. | N. B., and New York City.
The dog, however, had not come out of pure 
sociability. A child in the water and cakes
and candy stood to him in the close and ob- I A yankee farmer in Brazil who longed for 
viens relation of cause and effect, and if this (| e oooling liquids of his native land and
relation was not clear to the children, he re wM unable t0 obtain them in that tropical
solved to impress it upon them. Watching coantry- has utilized a kite for the purpose 
his chance, he crept up behind the child o[ (ibtaining ice. He fills a tin can with
nearest the edge of the pier, gave a sudden water sends it to the height of three Not all of us know that deep and forced
path, which sent him into the water, then m.,Mj whcre it ig promptly frozen. After a re,pirations will keep th- en'ire body in a
sprang in after him and gravely brought him suffjj.ient interval the kite is rapidly hauled g,ow in the coldest weather, no matter how nQW jmve gpjendid Ware
te shore. I fa and the cake of ice is secured. The in- thfaly one may be clad. A physician de- .....

venter is so pleased with his toy that be now ciareB this to be a fact worth remembering. llOUSe facilities 111 O. ,
proposes to send up a kite 150 feet long by a He WM himself half frozen to death one and Special Freight ItatBS tO

Under the kite will be night and began taking deep breaths and points in New Brunswick
“ md" keeping the air in his lungs as long as pus- , prince Edward Island, 

sible. The result was that ho was thorough
ly comfortable in a few minutes. The deep 
respirations stimulate the blood current by 
direct muscular exertion, and cause the en
tire system to become pervaded with the 
rapidly generated heat.

—Mrs. Littlewit (proudly)—“Only just 
think! Charles has gone to address a public 
gathering.”

Friend—” I didn’t know he was a speech- 
maker.”

Mrs. Littlewit—"Nor I; bat he’s been 
called upon to make a statement before a 
meeting of his creditors.

Refusing to Brace Himself.

Mr. O'Hara—Oi’ll not have thot doctor 
no more, Houoria.”

Mrs. O’Hara—“And phwy!”
Mr. O’Hara—“Sure he towld me to take 

plenty of ’iron and bnilt up me systim. 
I’hwat does he tek me far—a twinty shtory 
office buildin’?”

Eastern Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th, 1894. 
C. Gates. Son, 5c Co. ,

Dear Sirs,-My son Spurgeon has been sick 
with Liver trouble for a uumtmr, “f rears, vnU

this may be of benefit to others you are at liber
ty to publish %X?tUülSyÀ. NEWCOMB.

Monoton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1894.

S?ÙF which’gave nTns^nt^a td up'u, 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.BROKERS,

LAWRENCETOWN
Granville St., Bridgetown, 1S.Ice from the Upper Air.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock end 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

i
—AKD— !One Way to Keep Warm.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Hair Dressing.Bridgetown, March 19th, 89. C. Gates, Son, 5c Co.
Full waving tresses drawn back in a very 

simple knot that projects slightly at the 
crown make np the coiffure moat affected at 

The hair is parted down the mid-
»

UNDERTAKER, present.
die when becoming-that is, when it is very 
thickly set above a low and broad Greek fqre- 
head. Otherwise it is carried back and up
ward in a soft waving roll and thediigh fore
head is softened by a fringe not heavy enough 
to be called a bang, or by a aiogle curl down 
the middle, with slighter carving tresses on 

or one of

Like a Skeleton:
Yours trol^Kh A. ROBERTSON.

(Of the firm of Robertson fit Givan. HardwareSCIILEE, WIFE OF A WELL-KNOWN j sleel wJre cable. 
OF BEKLIN, WASTED AL-

MKS C.F.O.
CONTRACTOR 
MOST TO A SKEI-ETON—BIGHT YEARS A 
SUFFERER FROM EXTREME NERVOUSNESS 

BY SOUTH AMERICAN NER-

suspended a pulley, over which runs 
less chain hearing cans attached to hooks. 
The cans will be filled with water, and the 
speed of the belt upon which they run wUI 

For a neriod of eight years Mrs. Geo. I be regulated so that the topmost cans will be 
Schlee, wife of one of the best known citi- converted into ice sufficiently hard to stand 
zena of Berlin, a prominent contractor, knew ^ downward joarney. This is certainly
little of the joys of gOTd health. Forotbl the mmt originai ice machine of which we
rend hTrJtonse'hold duties, and at times con- | have ever heard.—Soldi American Journal. 

fined to her bed.
Allowing this lady to diagnose her own _if there is anything girls should cults- 

aHight Î c»lTnoelrerteoan "In,"of nen vale it is repose. Simply do not allow your 
vonsness, which made my life miserable, and feet to swing and yonr brows to pucker, bat 
my body became wasted almost to a skele- oompel face and feet to mind yonr will, and 
ton. Friends despaired of my ever getU“8 ;u t0 he calm and tranquil on the outside

if not beneath the surface. A result of this 
Some’doctors claimed it to be womb trouble, wjll be that the looking quiet, and moling 
and desired to perform an operation. I was gently, and holding yourself in control, will 
induced by a local druggist t0 t!L bbrio„ about a restful condition of mind.

You will feel better and be less nervous if 
bottles, and am now completely well, and I y0„ put down the expression of nervousness, 
always keep a bottle on hand, as I believe it indigestion is at the bottom of half of our 
tb be the best medicine ever put on the mar- | mftlad*ea School girls should eat plenty of 
ket.”

BRIDGETOWN. X M^A S !
Central Book Store.

—A negro preacher addressed his flock 
with earnestness on the subject of ‘ Miracles 
as follows: “ My beloved friends, de great
est of all miracles was ’bout the loaves and 
fishes. Pey was five thousand loaves and 
two thousand fishes, and de twelve ’postles 
had to eat ’em all. De miracle ia, dey didn’t 
bust.” _________

—Young Husband (severely)—My lovo« ^ .
these biscuits are sour, horribly sour!

Young Wife (who took the chemistry 
prize at boarding school)—I forgot to add 
the soda, my dear; but never mind. After 

walk out and get some soda

Your Consignments are Solicited.
J. R. ELLIOTT & CO.

AND CURED
FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIOHLY-POLISHED

the side. A jewelled hsir-pin 
filigree gold or silver in smell comb shape, or 
forming a tiny wreath, a wing, a pair of 

fan is thrust in the coil at the 
A cockade bow of light satin ribbon

this is the place Caskets and Coffins
TO BUY MISS B. ELDERKIN.of every description kept constantly 

on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown,".May 7 th, 1895.

Look Out for Them.

Two men were arrested on Prince Edward 
Island about a month ago, for defrauding 
farmers by appointing iheir sons agents for 
washing machines and wringers, and getting 
notes from the fathers as a guarantee for the 
performance of the work the young fellows 
were called upon to do. These notes were 
in every instance taken to the banks, but 
the boys never heard from the strangers

—Puttner’s Emulsion contains neither 
Quinine, Strychnine, nor other harmful drug. 
Its ingredients are wholesome animal and 
vegetable substances, and it may be taken 
indefinitely without dangerous results.

wings, or a
back. ^ , . .
attached to a hair pin is very popular, either 
in wing shape, or as a tiny chou with two 
pointed ends springing from it.

CLOTHING, The XMAS GOODS at Miss 
B. Elderkin’s are prettier 

and in greater variety 
than ever.

Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes. How to Reduce Your Weight,

17 When you are dieting to reduce flesh you 
most eat stale bread, and give up potatoes, 
rice, beets, corn, peas, beans, milk, cream, 
all sweets, cocoa, indeed, anything which 

or staich. Dry toast 
tea without either milk or 

sugar, rare meat with no fat, and, as far as 
possible, no vegetables at all should form 

Take all the exercise you can m 
week to a

A Large Stock of tea we can
The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

TH B

CHILDRENS BOOTS. m
St. Croix Covk, April 4th, 1895. 

Having been a sufferer for a number of 
years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

Sit tin’ still an’ grievin’
Won’t make the apple drop. 

Good Lord helps the harvest— 
You must hoe the crop.

Siltin’ still an’ wishin’
Never’ll help your state. 

Good Lord makes the fishin’ 
You must dig the bait.

B. STARRATT. even suggests sugar 'Iwithout butter, iParadise. June 4th. 1885.
ÜLiigard’s Cough Balsam,

and found immediate relief. I would recom
mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY- Running all risk of reiteration, for this is good food at the right times, and should 
a case where the grand truths of what South avojd too many sweets. Many a headache 
American Nervine will do cun not be too aBd fit 0f the blues can be traced back to a

its nse. It docs not stop at removing disease tk)M ahonld ^ eaten after a meal as dessert, 
greatS builder"'ami fl«htuildert and | not munched all day between time,, 

men and women who knew not robust health 
before enjoy all these pleasures after having 
taken this medicine. Sold by S. N. V\ care.

!1Canada life Assurance—Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. your diet.
the way of walking; go twice a 
Russian bath (where possible) and invariably 
go to bed huogry. Anybody brave enough 

these laws will certainly lose

Real Estate Agency COMPANY .

Xmas Goods!
Xmas Goods!

—“Who was the first man!” said a Chi- 
teacher. “ Washington,” promptly

trAll persons insuring bifort the 31st qf 
Dec., 1894, will obtain a full year s profit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Agent, Middleton.

Yonra truly,
Obadiah Poole.

to live up to _ y
flesh.—December Ladies' Home Journal.

Sales of Real Estate and Farm 
Lands Negotiated,

Properties described in Real Estate Registry 
free of charge.

jfjg~Tprrr.fi made known on application. 
Managers:

JOHN ERVIN. Solicitor, Bridgetown.
W. M. ALCORN, Annapolis Royal.

cago
answered the young American. “ No,” said 
the teacher, “ Adam was the first man.”
“ Oh, well, I suppose you are right,” replied 
the undaunted patriot, “ if you refer to fqr- ^

Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Sleeves.

A new feeture in sleeves is the introduc
tion of groups of horizontal tucks around the 
fullest part of the sleeve. In another sleeve
the entire fullness radiates from a group of
overlaid pleate. at the shoulder seam. The 
effect it very pretty.

In still another the full upper arm termin
ates at the elbow with deep points turned 
St over the fullness, faced with guipure 
lane Under this i, a tight forearm of con- 
treating material. An odd effect in sleeve, 
is produced by epaulettes of heavy lace, 
bordered with silk ruching, set deep over 
the shoulder, forcing the fullness of the 
sleeve down towards the elbow.

PALFREY’S Coal! Coal!A Pleasing Theme. CARRIAGE SHOPMRS. WOODBURY'S,Rev. Henry Helzinger, Neustadt, Ont. 
“It is a pleasure to me to write a few lines 

—The London Telegraph toils of a boy, a about your dyspepsia medicine—K. D. L., 
smart little boy, who was ambitions to be a “4 »
letter carrier. A short time ago he secured deal more j used yonr medicine, and
a bundle of old love letters that hia mother gay it -8 jQ8t what I wanted and needed,
had treasured since her courtship days and My 80Ur stomach and heartburn after eating, 
dis ribuled them from house to « XT
throughout the neighborhood. aizaiu before I had to take the water hot on

account of stomach trouble. I recommend 
R D. C. to our people where I can, and to 

who knows what a weak stomach

Not an Idle Boast.
Doolan —Fitzgerald says he’s discinded 

from some of the greatest houses in Ireland-
Mulcahy—Musha! So be did man vs the 

toinie— on a laddher!

—Customer (getting his hair cut)—Didn’t 
you nip off a piece of my ear then? 
(reassuringly)—Yes, sah^^small piece bui^^ 
not ’nough to affect the hear in, sab.

A HRJD GOAL,—AND—

For Sale !Kingston. REPAIR ROOMS. Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

Corner Queen and Water Bta.ou" A SMALL FARM
at the Oil Paintings and 
Steel

that handsome China Dinner
She ha» jnet Ladies’ Greenland
received the . ■ ■ SEAL CAPES, ton

foPt^LSBEsi L

SOFT COAL,

ffitfhreee’amd buildings^ situated near Middle- c^e^w^^

in a firsbclkss manner.

DO LOOK Engravings and 
Sett. OLD MINE SYDNEY.

Get my prices before baying.
CEO. E. CORBITT.

For further particulars apply to— Exposure to cold, damp winds, may re
sult in pneumonia unless the system is kept 
invigorated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

—Minard’s Liniment Cores Barns, etc.

and prices are very reasonable. E. NICHOLS. 
Nictaux West,

Annapolis Co.
ARTHUR PALFREY.everyone

is." MrBridgetown, Got dad, UW.
—Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
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